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United'tates Navy veteran and University of Idaho chemistry professor
Tom Bitterwolf.gives a speech at Bob's Place Wednesday as part of Ul's
Veterans Day celebrations.

Bob's Place celebration honors veteraris
Ashlay Centers 'e found he had poor eyesight. Part of

Argonaut ., his instruction was about the uses and
dangers of nuclear 'power.

Red,'hite and blue decorations According'to Bitterwolf, there is
filled Bob's Place Wednesday, hon- often'.misperception about those
oring past an'd present United States who enlist in the military.

'ilitarymem5ers'at a Veterans "I think that many people have an
Day event in the Wallace Residence. impression of the'people in uniformCenter.:, .: as war-loving characters out of some .

Each veteran received a free lunch, grade-'B'ovie," Bitterwolf said.
courtesy of Campus Dining, between "The reality is that the modern pro-
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. fessional military consists of people

Chemistry professor Tom Bit- who have: exception'ally high techni-
terwolf, a retired line officer, joined cal skills, a strong devotion to service
a mix of'' veterans.'nd active duty '. and'a willi'ngness to put their lives on-
members of ttzF military'or. launch'.'-the.-line.",.'.i I'ye got..a problem with
and a moment of silence to recognize ', pe'ople'ho call themselves patriots
those, who have lost their lives in the because they wear a flag lapel pin."
line of duty. 'For 'current midshipman Andrew.

"Being a veteran is about service," Roth, a UI senior in chemistry, the Navy
Bitterwolf said.."It's not something I has "become a family tradition."
flauntorbragabout. I'mprettymodest "Both my mom and dad and my
about it. At the same time, I'm proud grandparents have served," Roth
of having played a part in an organiza- said. 'The Navy just Rows through
tion that helps keep the United States, our veins."
and much of the world, free." Bitterwolf wasn't the only faculty

Bitterwolf spoke at the lunch and, member present for 'the afternoon's
said he.joined the Navy because his festivities.
own father had served for more than Bruce Pitman, dean of students,
20 years, so he already knew about and veterans'dviser John Sawyer
thelifestyleofaNavyman.Bitterwolf also attended the lunch and took
went onto c'omplete11 years of active time to thank the men and women
duty and 12 years of reserve'duty. in uniform.

Bitterwolf said he had a different ex- Sawyer is a former Marine sezgeant
erience than most who enlist, because
e spent most of his time teaching after see IDAHO, page 4

j
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Various Utzited States Army uniforms were on dis lay i Bob's Place at the Wallace Residence Center
Wednesday to co memorate Veterans Day.,',.

'" ASUI sen. can i ates
s ea a outrunnin

SHOE. pr'opo~al comes
back from the dead

Cari Dlghton
'Argonaut

The Associated Students of the Uni-
versity of Idaho senatorial elections will
be held Monday, through Wednesday.
The Argonaut . has compiled profiles
of many of the 26 candidates, running

Zachary Goytowski
Post Falls
Secondary education
"Iam currently running for,

re-election
because I have
a passion for

'erving.the

student body,
Tluough
working with
tlie university

, to help assess
lighting issues
and standing
up against
the parking

administration on their steep fee
increases, I have'ried my hardest
to fulfill every campaign promise
that Imade.'last year. I am very
qualified for this position and
have'gained the vital experience
needed to effectively represent
the students and if re-elected will
continue to do my best to ~re-
sent the entire student body."

for seven seats.
Unlike past years, polls for this year'

election will be online only. There will be
two v'oting booths available, one in the Ida-
ho Commons and the other in Bob's Place
in the Wallace Residence Center.

Voting opens at 9a.m. Monday and clos-
es at 5 p.m, Wednesday.

Andrew Breshears
Kennewick, Wash.
Chemistry
"Ifeel that ASUI,'and

myself especially, if elect-
ed, should be a peater .

part of students every-',
day.,lives. ASUI needs to

" be visible in supporting
students on a grassroots
level I also believe that .

ASUI should be a symbol'nd bariner of cro~ampus unity. I want
to zepzesent'and bring my fellow students
togeth~ zegardless'of race, backgzound or
living group affiliation."

Robert Swanson
Horseshoe Bend
Accounting
"I'm running for a senate po-

sition so that I m'ay give my time
to the UI and its students. This
setting that has been created'by
both makes me want to help in
ensuring that it stays this way
and maybe even make it better."

see CENTS, page 4

[tgIgk /sit and staff," the dause reads.
gf fg~)y .- Though the mechanism for

this adv'ice and consent isn'
'.,WOLlld ' '. specified, Miller said he ex-

"..'.Pects the- university's budgetbenefIt frOm and,finance'coznmittee would

going, at tgis'
, faculty. senate, which wouldtOgether.; then vote up or down.

Senators said they. aren'
dale,' - 'ptimistic about the regents

QRAQEN . adopting a policy. like,this
one unless they. can get all
other Idaho insfitufions'ac-

pp
The policy proposal, which

would give college presidents
discretion to cut benefits, re-
duce salaries and order fuz.
loughs'even without declared
fiscal exigencies, is expected to
have a first reading at the'State
Board of Education's'ece'zn-
ber meeting. The proposal was
on the boazd's October agen-
da, bu't the item was putted the
day before the meeting.

The rewo'rked 'version'n-
dorsed b the senate allows

ulties on board;,'I think that all faculty and all staff in the
state of Idaho would benefit fzom'going at
this together," Sen. Dale Graden said.

To date, there has been no agreement
among the four:

ba'chelor's-granting'nstitutions.

Bom State University's senate leadership
has sent the board a Qsition similar to UI's,

see RULE, page 4

only for furlouglis and requires
'

explicit permission fzom faculty and staf'f
before such "work-hour 'adjustinents" can
be ordered.

Sen. Dennis'Geist said the correct move
is in conceding some sort of rule change
is inevitable, rather than fighting for the,
status quo."I think just going totally contrarian,
saying this is an outrage, will get us no-

. where," Geist said.

Faculty endorses limited expansion of presidential powers

Mark Runsvold '- . - Facultychair JackMillersaidhetziedto
Argonaut .',: <;" ., 'ring the pblicy in Iirie with shared gover-

. nance'principles,'orking with UI counsel
.Hoping to head off a controver'sial KentNelsonand:Sen.DeanEdwards.

'.'roposedexpansion of executiVe powers '„' Miller said adding a clause requiring
at Idaho colleges, and universities, Uni- the'approval of university employees'was
versity of Idaho faculty senators on;Tues- . of particular importance.
day endorsed a curtailed version of the "Institutions shall establish written in-
rule change, callizig on faculties through- ternal policies for'ork-hour. adjustments,
out the state to present a uni- ., '' . ' 'hichrequireprior advice and
fi dfrontino osition.' ss

'
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WOMEN'S HOT SPRINGS TRIP
Stanley, Idaho
Explore the fantastic wilderness and

one of Idaho's best hot springs.
-Cost includes transportation
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'orkoutin Gravity Group.
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corrections

Find a mistake'? Send an
e-mail to the section editor.
Contact information can be
found on page.A5.

If you need it...We have it.
Visit us for the'orthwest's:,
largest inventory of. high- ',
quality outdoor rental gear..;

FALL:BREAK RENTAL
CENTER SPECIAl
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University-wide rollout beginning this week meant to reduce errors and paper use

Kayla Herrmnnn
Argonaut

man Resources have all
combined and have imple-
mented a new Web-based
payroll beginning Nov. 16.

The new payroll system
is meant to be more conve-
nient for employers and em-
p]oyees on campus.

The change has been
made to make the process
a lot easier and more ef-
Ficient," said Mike Holly,
executive director of UI's
human resources. "The em-

ployees can enter their time
whenever there is an Inter-
net connection, so that it
doesn't have to be at a work
site. There are a lot of posi-
tives that are replacing our
old procedure."

Any employee working
for the University of Idaho
is responsible for entering
the hours that they worked
by recording their hours
on the Web-based system.
After a two-week period

external auditors said we
needed to tighten up our
system," Holly said.

Paper timesheets'ill
no longer be available after
Nov. 16 and everything will
be entered online.

"The new payroll sys-
tem causes less paper to
be used and stream]ines
the payroll process which
reduces ...errors," Holly
said. "The system also in-
creases the accountability

the timesheet is sent for
approval by the employ-
ees supervisor.

The new system will
create greater efficiencies
because people wi]1 spend
fewer hours on payroll, and

~ the individual employee
will be doing it themselves,
Holly explained.

"A big reason this
change was made was be-
cause time reporting er-
rors was an issue, and the

of the employee and em-
ployer."

Students and faculty
working for UI are re-
quired to attend a general
orientation or webinar to
learn more about the new
changes made to the pay-
roll system.

Two separate webinars
are available, from 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m. on Nov. 13 and

on

Decreasing paper use
and reducing data errors are
a few reasons among many
why the University of Idaho
will switch from paper time
sheets to a web-based pay-
roll system,

Information Technology
Services, the Controller's
Office, the Budget OfFice,
Payroll Services andHu-'rom 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Nov, 16.

Ul moves from print Adding fun to recycling
Marcus Ke]lls

Argonaut

Thirty years into the
computer revolution, pa-

er remains a fact of life
or most ofFices. But start-

ing next fall, the Univer-
sity of Idaho. will be re- .

'ponsible for at least a few
hundred thousand fewer
pages used.

"Following the lead of
many other institutions,
and because of some of
the budget cuts, and from
the feedback we'e heard
from students, we plan
not to print a catalog next
fall," said Nancy Krogh,
UI's registrar.

,The heralded "paper-
less office" is an ideal
few could reach, and in
a move to a'cknowledge
that some will still need
a printed 'ersion, on-
demand catalogs will
still be available. For this
year, about 2,000 catalogs
were printed, a number
on-demand printing will
not likely reach. Previous
orders were generally for
8,000 yearly.

. - "",Advisers and.facy]ty.-.,
, 'r'cally...'-.do,:,have..',a.need'foI'"',
'some parts of'the cata]og .

to be printe'd, so that'"
why you want to be sure
that that option's avail-
able," Krogh said.

asuiSENATE

Open Forum
ASUI Director of Aca-

demics Joel Zwainz came
before the senate Wednes-
day to give an update on
what he has been work-
ing on this semester.

Zwainz has been sit-
ting in on the University
Curriculum Committee
meetings. He said that he
has been working to get a
stronger student voice in
the Preliminary Program
Prioritization Process, the
University of Idaho's set'of
recommendations to close,
consolidate or transform
35 degree

programs.'sama

Mansour, ASUI
chief of staff, updated
the senate on ASUI staff
evaluations for'his term,
which he completed.
Mansour also encouraged
the senators to pass a res-
olution up foi'iscussion
on the topic of the Prelim-
inary Program Prioritiza-t
tion Process. ~

Garrett Ho]brook,
ASUI Faculty Council

Krogf called the cur- we'e actually going this
rent online offering a "very direction."
clunkyPDF,"whichmere- As with the catalog,
ly replicates what's avail- The Register's current
able in the printed version.. online offering is in PDF
Moving forward this year, documents

replicating'he

registrar's office has theprinted material.
issued a 'call for vendors Olson said when the
to submit proposals to ex- newsletter moves online
tend the presentation of "it won't be a PDF-type
the catalog online. presence," though it will'We'l have a lot more retain a]1 the information
fiexibility online, is our calendar, faculty and
plan —if people have one staff accomplishments
section of the catalog they and announcements, job
always use, they can print ]isfings and fidbits. The
that off very easily and new Web site wi]] a]]ow
bind it in whatever way the office to streamline
they want," Kroghsaid. some operafions that is-

Across camPus at Uni- suing a printed version
versity Communications dup]icated
and Marketing, the bi- "In our office if ou
w'eekly staff and facu]ty notothenewsandevents

ter wi]1 c]icu]ate its last this content that has been

printed about 3,000 issues "E]ectronica]]y, we can
26 time's yearly.

II

[rining i, an a s aringing it,'nd thats a the catalog will realize

egitimate question," said cost savings through their

Jeff O]son, associate di- measures. Krogh esfimat-

rector of pub]icatici>s and ed the savipgs at $22,000
itfjt'ing'-serv'i)i 's"'in,pe-'""d'e',.:; to,'...'25,000„.-anny'a]]y -by
payment.'Thi's h'as bee'n. "the" second '.ye'ar'or'he'

p'iroject'hat's been on'atalog. Olson'ave a
our list to move forward figure in the same neigh-
on 'for a while, and we borhood for The Register,
fina]ly got to a p]ace that around $21,000 annually.

Representative, gave the
senate a Faculty Coun-
cil meeting update. Ho]-
brook said the Faculty
Council passed a resolu-
tion this week sending
amended language in
about furloughs, benefits
and cutbacks in the UI
faculty.

PresidentiaI
Communications

ASUI President Kelby
Wilson was absent from

Wednesday's meeting.
Wilson is in Boise for this
weekend's Vandal football

arne against in-state rival
oise State University.

Unfinished Busi-
ness

Bill F09-48, a bill.ap-
ointing Megan Black-
urn to the position of

Idaho Commons and
Union Board Retail Coor-
dinator, was passed 'after
discussion.

Bill F09-49, a bill ap-
pointing Nick Miller to
the position of Idaho Com-
mons and Union Board
Vice Chair, was discussed
and passed.

New Business
Bill F09-50 a bill

amending the ASUI Rules
and Regulations with the
intention to reduce the use
of illegal and paper bal-
lots during elections, was
passed after discussion.

Resolution F09-07, a
resolution asking .Presi-
dent M. Duane Nellis for
student representation
during the Preliminary
Program Prioritization
Process, was passed.—Cari Dighton

Darn Barney
Argonaut

Recycling, fun and
weekend. Those are three
words the University of
Idaho and greater Moscow
community members may
not expect to see in the same
sentence fragment.

But, in honor of Amer-
ica Recycles Day on Nov.
14 and 15, those three el-
ements will indeed come
together. The University
of Idaho Sustainability
Center will host a tabling
event outside of the UI
Commons from 10 a.m.
through 3 p.m, Monday.

"The idea is to spread
information on how, what,
and where we can recycle—on campus and in Mos-
cow," said Andrew Car-

man, student programs di-
rector of UISC. "We all need
to find our part in solutions,
because problems like soil,
air and water pollution, re-
source depletion, etc., are
common problems,"

Moscow .grocery stores
including the Moscow
Food Co-op, Rosauer's and
Safeway will be participat-
ing in celebrating America
Re cles Day as well.

he stores will be hand-
ing out copies of "Living
Green on the Pa]ouse" to
customers.

"We will basically be
h'anding them out like flyers
at the check stands," said Er-
ich Hanisch, store manager
at Moscow's Safeway.

Carman said- the UISC
is dedicated to encourag-
ing efficient and sensible

living.'To have a day devoted
to that nationally is fantas-
tic," he said. "We'e proud
to take part in commemo-
rating America Recycles
Day at UI."

The Moscow Recycling
Center, on Jackson Street
near Rosauer's, will hold
a drawing for reusable
shopping gags, and addi-
tionally will give a small
bonus to those selling'lu-
minum.

"Usually the payoff
for-aluminum is 30 cents
per pound, and on Satur-
day ]t will be 45 cents per
pound," he said.

That event, "The Alu-
minum Can Special," will
take place from 9:30 a.m.-
5:30p.m. November 14, at
the center.

Adam Goldman
Associated Press

Federal prosecutors
took steps Thursday to
seize four,U,S, mosques
and.a Fifth. Avenue sky-

'cra'per owned by a non-
firofit Muslim organization

ong suspected of being
secretly controlled by the

. Iranian government.
In what could prove to

be one of the biggest coun-
terterrorism seizures in U.S,
history, prosecutors filed
a civil complaint in fed-
eral court against the Alavi
Foundation, seeking the
forfeiture of more than $500
million in assets.

The assets include bank
accounts; Islamic centers
consisting of schools and
mosques in New York City,
Maryland, California and
Houston; more than 100
acres in Virginia; and a
36-story glass office tower
in New York.

"Whatever the details
of the government's case
against the owners of the
mosques, as a civil rights
organization we are con-
cerned that the seizure of
American houses of wor-
ship could have a chill-

. ing effect on the religious
freedom of citizens of all
faiths and may send a nega-
tive message to Muslims
worldwide," said Ibrahim

vi, the Islamic centers and
the schools they run carried
on with normal. activity. The
mosques'eaders had no
immediate comment.

At the Islamic Institute
of New York, a mosque
and school in Queens, two
U.S. marshal's came to the
door ance'rang the bell re-
peatedly.

The marshals taped a
forfeiture notice to the win-
dow and left a large docu-
ment sitting on the ground].
After they left a group bf
men came out of the build-
ing and took the document.

The fourth Islamic cen-
ter marked for seizure is in
Carmichael, Calif.

The skyscraper, known
as the Piaget building,'was
erected in the 1970s under
the shah of Iran, who'was
overthrown in 1979. The
tenants include law and
investment firms and other
businesses.

Hoop er, spokesman for
the Council on American-
Islamic Relations.

The mosques and the
skyscraper will remain
open while the forfeiture
case works its way through
court in what could be a
long process. What will
happen to them if the gov-
ernment ultimately prevails
is unclear.

"No action has been tak-
en against any tenants or
occupants of those proper-
ties," U.S. attorney's office
spokeswoman Yusill Scrib-
ner said.

Prosecutors said the Alavi
Foundation managed the of-
fice tower on behalf of the
Iranian government and,
working with a front com-
pany known as Assa Corp.,
illegally funneled millions in
rental income to Iran's state-
owned Bank Me]]i.

As prosecutors outlined
their allegations against Ala-

r
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November 19,2009, Memorial Gym Rifle Range,

Shooting times available between 2:30and 6:30PM

Open to All UI Students, StaN; Faculty, and Family Members
I

Entrance Fce: I Non-Perhhable Food 1tem

Three Categories: Adult Male, Female, Children 12-17

Two practice'shnts, Five for score

SmaUmt Shot Group

On a PQp8l'fltg8l in Each Category

Takes Home A Free Turkey]

Call 208-885-6528 %1th Any Questions, or to Register

Sign Up Early io Guarantee One of ]00 Available Time Slotsl
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afety Walk Service
trial run this weekend

Friday, Nov. 13,2009

Kayla Herrmann
Argonaut

A Safety'alk Service
will embark on its first trial
run this weekend by escort-
ing students to their desired
destination.

Associated Students of
the University of Idaho sen-
ators Laura Ann Clark and
Zach Goytowski have been
organizing a new service
that will escort any student
from anywhere on campus
to their next stopping place.

"The Safety Walk Service
is in more of a development
stage with continental plan-
ning," Clark said.",We'e
been working on trying to
get it into a full out student
organization, but before
that happens we need to
see how well it is received
by students."

The Safety Walk Service
will allot two individuals,
male and female, that will
meet any student that calls
the services'umber. The
service will be available
from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Friday
and Saturday nights.

"You may n'ot know the
person, but iYs a great oppor-
tunity to meet new people,
make new friends and bridge
the gap between the resigien-
tial halls and the Greek sys-
tem," Clark said. "This sys-
tem is not intended to take
people party hopping, or to
escort anyone to and from the
bars. We will walk you from
a party to home, though,
if needed."

Clark is currently look-
ing for trustworthy volun-
teers for the new service,
but in the future is looking
for more informed students
who can escort other indi-
viduals safely.

Valerie Russo, the assis-
tant dean of students for
training and resources, said
she is fond of the idea'of
students wanting do some-
thing together and make
a difference, but she ex-
pressed a concern that the
developing service may be
off-track.

"Crime happens behind
closed doors," Russo said,
"I am concerned the safety
walk could take a student
from one dangerous place
to another dangerous place,
Students who volunteer
could take a student to
their next destination and
if something happened to
them,'he student volun-
teering would probably not
want to do it again."
'iolence Prevention Pro-

gram admini'strators said
students who are more
educated, involved and
informed can make a big
difference.

"I would love to see
students who want to vol-
unteer,as 'walkers'ocus
on alcohol and high-risk
drinking, and do the Red
Watch training," Russo said.
"The Red Watch program
is designed to end alcohol
overdose 'death by teaching
students how to handle al-
cohol emergencies. Parents
of students who died of al-
cohol poisoning want to see
these kind of programs."

Heather Gasser, director
of the UI's women's center,
said if a night-safety service
is to be implemented that it
should promote academic
success and be available on
weeknights only.

"By having this op-
erational on the weekends
during the 'party'ours,
it says to me that the ser-

RULE
from page 1

while Lewis-Clark State
College has voted to reject
any expansion of presi-
dential powers and Idaho
State University has yet to
take a formal stance.

Graden said he views
the board's rush to con-
sider the policy as a de-
liberate effort to keep
employees from coming
together.

"This strikes me as
shock-and-awe," Graden
said. "Whether or not
they want to articulate
it or acknowledge it, the
strategy behind it is not to
have these four faculties
and staffs unify."

Miller said he agrees
the process ha's been hur-
ried and that the board
may be trying to get the
rule change passed with-
out faculty and staff input,
but believes this is at least
partially due to simple
shbrt-sightedness.

,"I do think that from
some of the players'er-
spectives, this process
has been going on a long
time," Miller said. "What
hasn't been going on for
very long is the consulta-
tive part of the process."

In an effort to gain
more time to coordinate
with other faculty bod-
ies, senators moved for
Miller to request the first
reading of the rule change
be moved to a later board
meeting.

online at
uiargonait.corn.

Comment on stories

vice's goal is to escort in-
'toxicated students from the
bars to home or, from party
to party," Gasser said, "My
concern with this service
is iYs sending the message
that such a service is war-
ranted ...because the night
is somehow unsafe, when
there is very little data

to'ubstantiatethis."
Although the Safety

Walk Service is new and
still in the planning stages,
Clark has ambitions for
its future.

"Something I would like
to see is have all members
be CPR certified, be able
to identify signs of alcohol
poisoning 'and other emer-.
gency training," Clark said.

Andrew Hembree, stu-
dent coordinator for Broth-
erhood Empowerment
Against Rape, said he is
a little unsure about the
Safety Walk Service and
the accountability of the
students volunteering.
'The problem with any

guy walking a girl home,
is that half the time a girl
would almost be better
off walking by herself be-
cause you don't know
the background of these
students volunteering,"
Hembree said.

Clark wants students to
feel safe 4n their campus
that is essentially home to
everyone nine months out
the year.

"Iknow campus is really
very safe for students.,"
Clark said. "Even if it is
safe, though, sometimes we
don't feel safe. We just feel
that eerie, being alone-in-
the-dark feeling.".

For this weekend, the
Safety Walk Service can be
reached at (208) 596-0316.

IDAHO
from page 1

who worked in aviation,
chiefly building and re-
pairing helicopters. Saw-
yer said he was very thank-
ful to Campus Dining for
taking the time to host the
lunch, and to the athletic
department for their Mili-
tary Appreciation Day in
October.

"The longer I do this the
more appreciation I have
for the men and women
serving today," Sawyer
said. "They put their lives
on the line for us every
day, and the dedication and
strength it takes to do that
is incredible."

Sawyer said the respect
present for men and wom-
en serving in any branch of
the military hasn't always
been here.

"During Vietnam peo-
ple, often weren't able
to separate how they felt
about the war from how
they felt about and treated
the soldiers that were re-
turning home," Sawyer
said. "Today, people may
not support the war, but
they respect our soldiers."

Lana Barg
Dubois
Advertising and
political science
"Iam running for a

ASUI senate seat this
year with my running
mate Calvin Walga-
mott. Together, we are

ushing to get covered
ike racks on campus

and campus safety by
'upportingthe Safety

Walk and the B,E.A.R.
program. I want to be an
ASUI senator because I
really enjoy politics and
getting involved. I hope
to run for a public office
one day, and there is no
better place to start than
student government."

Kyra Maples
Parma
Political science
"I am running

for senator because
I feel itis a'good
way to get involved
.and make positive
changes. It is a won-
derful opportunity
and I know I w'ill

enjoy working as a
senator represent-
ing and expressing
the students'oice
and opini'on. I was
actively involved
in student govern-
ment throughout
high school and am
a natural leader. I
truly love the UI and
its campus and will
strive to keep it a
great place and work
extremely hard to
make it even better."

Chantel Wilkes
Rathdrum
International relations
business economics

"I am running for
ASUI senate because I
believe in making a differ-
ence in my world. ASUI
provides me with the per-
fect opportunity to do so.
I really desire to represent

the students because this is
their school and they deserve to have a say
in what happens. I want to be their voice.
Change is a long road and I want to be at the
beginning of it."

Amber Lynn Leavitt
Idaho Falls
Political science
"Iam running for ASUI

senate because I believe
that. the residence halls
should be more involved.
All students should have
opportunities presented .

to them to allow them to
'articipateand become

more involved with the
UI —specifically in activities that allow them
to have a voice. I warit to be able to represent
those individuals who are not normally heard."

Lauren Mamola
Post Falls
French and political

science
"Iam running for

senator because I want to
better the students'xpe-
rience at the UI and bring
a fresh face with innova-
tive ideas to ASUI."
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Nicholas Shirron
Black Diamond Wash
Sociology
"Iam running for ASUI sen-

ate because I have led many
different groups and have been
able to get many things passed.
I believe I would be good at
getting things that the students
would like to see around
campus."

Andrew Miller
Fairfield
Civil engineering
"Iwant to help improve ASUI

by serving as a senator. I believe
my civil engineering background

'illprovide a valuable viewpoint
to the issues we will face in the
upcoming year."

Lyndsey Vincent
Eagle
Interior design, minor in
Architecture
"Iam running for ASUI senate
because I am passionate about the
UI and want to make an impact. I
believe I have a lot of great ideas
as well as the ability and desire to
adequately'epresent the student
body. Go Vandals!"

Josh Armstrong
Emmett
Computer science

"I am running for ASUI
senate on behalf of the
residence halls on campus,
which I believe are sorely
underrepresented in the
senate. I also hope to bring
new vigilance and activism
to the senate, as the cur-
rent members are severely
lacking in efficacy."
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Sophie Christenson
Newberg, Ore.
Clothing textiles and
design
"One main reason I

decided to run for ASUI
senate is that I saw it as a
way to get involved in the
school. I like being able to
be a part of something big,
and I like working with
others to improve and es-
tablish activities for people
to get involved."
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to have fun,
The attention of stu- game since'1998, there is

dents and fans around no reason to throw in the
the state will be drawn to towel this year.
Boise Saturday. The 7-3 The Vandals have had a
Idaho'Vandals will take surprisingly good season.
on our in-state rivals, the Idaho won an impressive
undefeated Boise State five games in a row —in-
Broncos. cludxng two on the road

Since the first meeting in —and the team is looking
1970, BSU and Idaho have at a possible bowl garne for
faced each other 38 times the first time in nine years.
with Boise State winning,'his is a great. moment
20 times. Although the for Idaho football to re-
Broncos have won every shape its image and show

show respect in Boise
the rest of the country that there are children in the
Boise State is not the only stands, and the game will
football team in this state. be broadcast on national

But while we drum television.
up this rivalry, we must So to those who make
remember that it is only the trip to Boise tomor-
a game. Recent meet- row, support the team,
ings between our schools make some noise for the
have resulted in several Vandals in Bronco Sta-
profane chants from the dium, take pride in your
student sections. No team but also remember
matter how clever fans to show some respect for
might think their rhym- your host.
ing is, let's remember —'R

The views expressed in this section, except in the editorial directly below, are only those of their respective authors,

e resen e an as
off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

—Marcus

Bpise is npt a state
Tomorrow marks the most impor-

tant game in Vandal football history.
I can't wait for kickoff and to watch
the team give the Broncos a true
rivalry. I'm predicting a win for the
Vandals, 35-21. —jennifer

Mazel tpv, predecessors
Congratulations to Savannah Cum-

mings and T.J.Tranchell, former Argo-
naut'editors of the news and opinion
sections, respectively, who are to be
married Saturday in Sandpoint. They
met in the newsroom a few years
back, and they have told me they'l be
providing updates on the game dur-
ing the ceremony.
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MADAMS-WEN6
Argonaut

o a c auvinist?
A look at biblical feminism in context

One accusation often leveled at God ten the Bible ourselves, which is xeally not
and the Bible is that of oppressive pater- at all helpful in understanding the book
nalism. The Bible, so the argu-
ment goes, does not convey any Feminism in the
unique "truth," but was written Old Testament
by and for powerful, selfish men
in a backwards, male-dominated In the Old Testament —the
time, and it reflects the views of Hebrew Scriptures written be-
those who were in contml. fore the time, of Christ —there

Of course, those who believe are many places feminists can
the Bible to be the word of God point to that make their case
would disagree strongly, but set- for biblical misogyny. For ex-

ting aside the origins of the book, 'mple, Deuteronomy 24:1 says
are the contents of the Bible chau- Benjamin if a man is displeased with his
vinistic or misogynistic? Does the i EDFORD wife, he can write her a certifi-
Judeo-Christian tradition encour- .

A
cate of divorce and send her

Argonaut
age the oppression of women? g away. Deuteronomy 22:28 says

If we want to know the answer, 'if a man rapes a young woman,
we will have to examine the Bible on its he must marry her.
own terms. If we view it only from our 'owever, before we get too carried
own perspective, all we will find out is
what we would have meant if we had writ- see FEMINISM, page 6

Public money
pays for war too

The very first thing I want to make clear
is that this column is not about abortion.
The legality and morality of abortion has.
nothing to do with my argument. My
argument has to do with being against
healthcare reform because it may indirectly
pay for procedures with
which you disagree-
for example, abortions.

I'm a relatively well-
informed person, and
even I had to spend a
good amount of time
reading up to figure
out exactly how abor-
tions are paid for under
current legislation, and
I'in still not sure exactly Matt

8 muchxiis certain ADAMS
—the pending legisla- WENQER
tion will forbid federal Argonaut
money from directly ~

financing the cost of elec-
tive abortions. Federal money is allowed to

'e

used only for cases covered under the
Hyde Amendment, which include cases of
rape and incest 'or where the mother'8 life
is in danger.

Basically, no new abortions are
covered under the pending healthcare
legislation. It's the same as before, just
with a public option from which to buy
your insurance if you so choose.

My broader point, though, is that even
with these restric-

50 spvgiejgfij. tions on financ-
ing what is in fact

StateS, three a legal medical

gpVegjmpgt supporting it. That
is their choice, and

ggd gii ypu I completely un-
derstand. I would

haVe are a only ask people to
consider what else

VOte and 86 they pay for with-

trillion ways
gp gjVp pe> their purchases and

their lifestyle.

ypur mOney. consider the
death penalty. The
so-called D.C. Snip-

er, John Allen Muhammad, was executed
fn New Jersey, Tuesday for his crimes.
Your tax dollars paid for that. It certainly
wasn't a lot of money, but I doubt that if
you oppose federal funding for abortions
it's about the price. IYS about the principle.
And if a person opposes abortion for xeli-

'ous purposes —which, for the record,
do —you probably oppose the death
enalty. So why are they okay with paying

or one but not the other?
Or what about the wars in Iraq and

Afghanistan? Chances are some readers axe
membexs of the majority of Americans

see MONEY, page 6

You'e welcome
This is the song that never ends.

Yes, it goes. on and on, my friends.
Some people started singing it not
knowing what it was, and they'l con-
tinue singing it forever just because it
is the song that never ends. —Kelsey

jell-p
After 7 hours and 30 packs of Jell-o,

I have discovered how rewarding and
difficult it is to encase a mug of pens
that you have stolen off a coworker',s
desk. The key to keeping its shape is
double strength. —jens

Augie March
I'e plowed through the first 200

pages of "The Adventures of Augie
March," for a class. At

first

was
hesitant since iYB nearly 600 pages,
and we only have a few weeks to read
it, but man, what a great book. Saul
Bellow's a fine writer. —Greg

I'm done
This semester needs to end.—'effrey

Oh, boys
I walked into the office yesterday

afternoon to a, let's say delightful,
surprise. After my highlighters went
missing two days before, I was an-
ticipating some kind of a prank from
a couple of little smarty pants, but I
have to give it to them —I did not
expect what I found. My highlighters
and 50 cents (at least I made a profit),
were encased in a bowl of way too
hard Jell-o. Good job, boys, but don'
think you're'off the hook. —Elizabeth

Art is green
Andy Warhol's silk-screen painting

"200One Dollar Bills" sold at auction
this week for $43.8 miHion. I love art
and am very aware of what Warhol did
for American pop art, but this seems
excessive. Warhol collectors are pretty
die-hard. In 2007 one of his painting
sold for $71.1million. If only I had a
fraction of that —I would buy art fmm
all the starving artists in Moscow.—Erin

Blasphemy
Last night I watched "Watchmen"

for the first time. I thought it was a

L
reat movie, but there was one thing
at bothered me. During the some-

what awkward scene of gratuitous
Bex, they play a bastardized Barry
White-esque version of "Hallelujah."
Otherwise. the soundtrack was great,
but come on. At least give me some
Jeff Buckley.

'

jake
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Fun raisin

The Argonaut

as imits
A report out of The News

& Observer of Raleigh report-
ed this week that Rosewood
Middle School, in Goldsboro,
N.C., will sell 20 test points to
students for $20.

I know schools are
in a precarious posi-
tion, but ...come on,

Nearly 37 percent
of those under age
18 in Goldsboro are
below the poverty
line, according to
the Census Bureau,
I hate to imagine the
choices some might Marcus

face of that;
The problems

are myriad and
'elf-evident. I know enough

folks with master's degrees
to understand how those
problems could be ignored or
justified, but this is entrepre-
neurialism'at its worst.

First off, the proposal un-
dermines merit-based grad-
ing. I have seen plenty of easy
questions on multiple-choice.
exams, and plenty of needless

doubly so in high school as in
college, it'takes a determined
effort to fail..

The impact of 20 test points
on a 100-point exam, among
perhaps many exams in a

semester, may be over-
stated, but the principle
underlying the decision
is shocking.

I recall a scenario
from my youth meant
to augment funding
in schools.

'!',. When I was a
student in Jerome,,
administrators traded
ten daily minutes of

S students'ttention for
Argonaut a television in every

classroom through a
project called Channel One.

I'remember the infotain-
ment well —to date myself,
some of the news items were
the USS Cole bombing and the
presidential primaries that led
to George W. Bush's nomina-
tion —and I remember the
commercials even better.

Doritos, Mountain Dew
and other high-calorie, low-
nutrition, comparable items

were advertised to the rapt
'tween audience.

From middle school on-
ward, in fact, many schools
have contracts with Pepsi or
Coca-Cola', at least extend-
ing to the, football stands and
frequently heading into the
cafeteria, That sponsorship is
morally tenuou's enough, as
was Channel One.

The familiar statistics of
how much longer children
in Germany, Japan and other
nations study than their
American counterparts are
widely available. Lowering
the goalposts yet further
is no kind of a plan for
success, whether through
compromising an already
short school day or through
a pay-for-play scheme meant
only to raise money and not
academic success.

Students will have
enough opportunities in
their lives to find money is
king. The practice needn'
extend unnecessarily to
K-12 education.

Send letters to arg-opinion

Abortion is legal.
It's been said. No matter how much some

people may wish to close their eyes and put
their fingers in their ears, abortion is feder-
ally permitted,

So, why is coverage for it being disputed in
a federal bill?

The healthcare bill that was approved by the
House was mostly fine. Sure, it didn'
have a public option, but it offers subsi-
dies and makes it easier for poor people
to get Medicaid. But it also carries a
horrible conservative part that is the
Stupak-Pitts Amendment.

The amendment states that women
who're on subsidized healthcare
cannot use their insurance to pay for
abortion. These women can't even buy
the extra coverage out of pocket if the
government in any way supports them.

In a 2006 news item, the Washington THQ
Post reported that more women below
the poverty line were having unwanted
pregnancies. Along with this, abortion rates in-
creased for poorer women. Affluent women are
having less abortions and becoming pregnant
only when they want to. Shouldn't women that
want to have abortions be financially assisted?

They won't be, because of anti-abortion
legislators and their constituents. They feel
the need to deny access to a legal procedure.

If they don't like abortion, they don't have to
have one.

What happens when a teenage girl
becomes pregnant and can't get an abor-
tion because of financial restrictions (not to
mention antiquated rules requiring parental
consent for underage girls)? She ma'y be
kicked out of her high school, her home and

her social circle.
What happens when the married

woman, who is on Medicaid and
cannot afford to get an abortion out
of pocket, becomes pregnant? She
has another child, who becomes
another mouth to feed and further
drains her of money.

Both of these women, unable to
obtain abortions, may go to drastic
measures to be rid of an unwanted
pregnancy. They may go to an il-

MAS . legal abortionist, inflicbself-harm
Argonaut in an attempt to miscarry or take

harmful drugs.
Every child deserves to be wanted and

loved. Often, if a child is not wanted, he or
she rhay not be loved. Simple government
funding could prevent that.

Abortion is legal. More than that, it is what
some women want. Give them what they
want, legislators.

Send letters to arg-opinionrluidaho.edu.

MONEY
from page 5

who are against them, Yet they
are financing them to the tune
of billioris of. dollars a month.
I'm certain that off the top of
your head, you can think of a
public works project or a civil
cause that is hurting for funds.
Why are you paying for wars
you don't support instead of
projects you do?

Even your consumer
spending has an affect on the

world around you. The term
"boycott" exists because we
can make a difference solely
by where we choose to sh'op
or not shop. Suppose there's a
store that finances Group X, or
supports Cause Y, or contrib-
utes to Environmental Effect Z.
Even if you disagree with what
they do with their money after
you give it to them, do you
shop there anyway because,
darn it, the scones are just too
good not to get?

Again, this has not been
an argument for or against
any particular belief or stance.

I absolutely believe in the
individual freedom to do or
say or buy whatever you want,
or oppose whatever you want.
I just want to emphasize that
we live in an extraordinarily
complicated democracy —50
sovereig'n states, three branch-
es,of government and all you
have at your disposal is a vote
and 86 trillion ways to give
away your money. We think
pretty carefully about how we
spend that vote. Let's pay as
much attention to our money.

Send letter to arg-opinion
Nuidaho.edu.

Send letters under 300 words to arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

extra credit. In many classes, Nuidaho.edu.

Amendment doesn't add up

Friday, Nov. IZ, 2009

FEMINISM
from page 5

away, remember we must come to
the Bible on its own terms, not ours.
The Bible does not present these Old
Testament regulali'ons as the pre'-

scription for the perfect society, but
rather as one step in God's unfolding
of His moral law.

The meaning of the passages we
might pick up as we flip through
the Bible at high speed is almost
the opposite of the ideas they re-
ally contain. As opposed
to most societies of the
time, where women were nlOieC
considered property, a cer-
tifica:e of divorce showed fhQ Qll
that a woman was a per- ~
son with legal standing. giOI'4
The demand that a rapist Saintmarry his victim is not to
torment her, but to keep Othe''.
her fr6m being disgraced,
destitute and abandoned IS tll8
for the rest of her life. The g
message is that women are
not objects to be used and
forgotten —they 'are people to be
cared for.

However, none of this is the
theme of the Old Testament, and
if we want to understand it, we
have to ask what it's focus actually
is. As a whole, the Old Testament
is not about rules and regulations,
but rather waiting and preparing
for the Messiah, the savior. The
question we must ask, then, is what
does the coming of the Messiah
have to do with attitudes toward
women?

First, we must understand the
great importance placed on the
Messianic line (the family tree
of the Messiah). Being placed in
the Messianic line was one of the
greatest blessings God would give.
This was God's original promise to
Abraham, and it is how He reward-
ed King David for his obedience
and faithfulness. In all, the men in
the Messianic line are pretty much
the ones you would expect: patri-
archs, kings, and heads of families.
However, the women who find
their way in are quite surprising, .

In Genesis, Tamar was widowed
twice and involved in incest with
her father-in-law. In the book of
Joshua, wh'en the Israelites were
entering the land of Canaan with
the goal of destroying the idola-
trous Canaanites and claiming the
land (think "Joshua Fit the Battle
of Jericho'„'), there was a Canaanite

rostitute named Rahab who helped
ide two Israelite spies. In the book

of Ruth, the title character is a poor
Moabite (not Jewish) widow.

What is the significance of these
stories? Tamar, Rahab and Ruth
were all placed in the Messianic
line. Not only this, but they are of-
ten included in genealogies, which
is very unusual for a society that
traces lineage through the father.
When it comes to the most impor-
tant thing, the Old Testament is, if
anything, feminist.

Women's lib in the New
Testament

What does a feminist
look like?

There is no doubt that many
times through history, Christians
have oppressed and abused wom-
en, and have often misused the
Bible to justify'rthemselves.~Ye@to
a'nyone who takes th'e time to read

.'he

book seriously, the message is
clear: that despite how they may be
treated or oppress'ed here on earth,
women, along with men, Greeks,
and slaves, are loved by God and
have been ultimately set free by
Christ's death.

The secular world says that
women are complex masses of pro-
teins, formed by millions of years of
chance mutations, who will soon be
dead and have no ultimate signifi-
cance. The Bible says that women
are sacred creations, made in God'
image and loved by Him so much
that He sacrificed His Son to redeem
them so He could be with them
forever. Meaningless molecules on
the one side, glorified saints on the
other, Who is the true feminist?

Send letters to arg-opinionouidaho.edu.

If the Old Testament has a slight
feminist bent, the New Testament
is radical. There are multiple ac-
counts of Jesus speaking to women
and treating them as equals in
situations that were not socially
acceptable. The woman who
anointed Jesus at Bethany (Luke 7)
and the Samaritan woman at the
well John 4) are two examples.
Additionally, when giving the
account of the most important
event in the whole Bible, the
Resurrection, the Gospel writers
record that the first witnesses of

',-,: orilirii'VIDEO":-':;:;:',::;.-."',-'',;"-„':-"';":;:j
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the empty tomb were women Ttus
is highly abnormal, because in the
society of the day, women were not
considered trustworthy and could
not even testify in court. The early
Christians didn't agree.

Ancient Greek society was.one
of the most oppressive, male-
dominated societies you will find,
where they considered women
to be the unintelligent property
of their husbands. Yet the apostle
Paul writes to the Christians in
Greece that husbands are to "love
your wives, and do not be. harsh

with them," (Colossians

ngiess 3:19) and they are to
love their wives "just as

UleS Oll Christ loved the church,
and gave himself up for
her," (Ephesians 5:25),
an'd that "the husband'
body does not belong to

On the him alone, but also to his
wife" (1 Corinthians 7:4).

But once again, if we

trge. want to understand the
Bible we have to come to

ISt. it on its own terms. The
key of the New Testament

is salvation through Christ, so how
do its discussions of salvation reflect
God's view of worn'en?

Many religions —especially
at that time, but some today as
well —.said salvation comes only
to or through men, The Gospel of
Thomas is one of the later, Gnostic
gospels, which was never accepted
by the church, but eagerly accepted

. by Dan Brown in "The Da Vinci
Code." It supposedly advocates
worship of the "sacred feminine,"
yet it ends with Peter saying to Je-
sus "Let Mary leave us, for women
are not worthy of life." To which
Jesus supposedly replies, "Imyself
shall lead her in order to make her
male, so that she too may become a
living spirit resembling you males.
For every woman who will make
herself male will enter the kingdom .

of heaven" (saying 114).So much
for the sacred feminine.

The New Testament, on the other
hand, referring to salvation, says,
"There is neither Jew nor Greek,
slave nor free, male nor female, for
you are all one in Christ Jesus" (Ga-
latians 3:28).

~ ~

Employment Employment
For more information

on jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹,visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

Already a pilot?
Instrument/Commercial
ground school, Ul or
WSU 2 credits through
AERO392, begins
1/13-midterm. M&W
6-9pm. $125+books.
Inter-State Aviation
(509)-332-6596

Looking for salespeople
over Thanksgiving

. break for the Daily
News/Lewlston Tribune
in the Moscow-Pullman

'or jobs labeled
Announcement ¹....

visit the Employment
Services websiie at
www.hr.uldaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

area. Easy job, fun
events, earn $17-$34/
hr. Contact Kay at
(509)-338-2829

Learn to fly
- Pilot

Ground School, Ul
or WSU 2 credits
through AERO391,
begins 1/1 3-midterm.
M&W 6-9pm.
$125+books. Inter-
State Aviation (509)-
332-6596

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted

'riorIo the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first Incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment Employment Services Services
STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGE I $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Ruiter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

fast paced dinic that
is looking for detail
oriented individuals to
provide compassionate
& Ihomugh care for cur
patients. Job duties
include deanlng, feeding
and walking patients &
much morel Must have
reliable transportation,
and be dependable.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Morning,
weeknlghi, weekend &
holiday shifts all required
and on a rotating basis
Jcb located in Moscow

Housing
House for rent! Pafouse
2BR, dean, quiet, gas-
furnace, wellqnslualed,
new appl8IKGs, wasll/ ~

drer, no-smol~fs.
$525/mo. (509)4I78-1292

Services
Spring Break Ic Mexico
and Hawaii packages.
Call Palouse Travel at
882-5658

Sun Rental Costumes
Your "local" Halloween.
store. We have what the
others don't Rentals
and sales. Check us
oUI online at www.
pullmansunrental.
corn 520 NW Park
Street 509-332-2526.
Open 3:30pm to 8;00pm
Monday - Friday, noon-
6:00pm Saturday.

Events Technical Team,
University Support
Seivices. Part-time
positions available
assisting with setting-up
and supporting public
events, athletic events,
theater productions or
civic activities sponsored
by the University of
Idaho; sellllng up
electronic equipment to
Include audio systems,
lighting systems, and
rigging systems. People
especially needed
Io assist with events
surrounding Uonel
Hampton Jazz Festival
and Commencement.
Apply online ASAP
at www.hr.uidaho.
edu Temporary
announcement
¹26101022685. $7.25-
$10.00/hr. AA/EOE

Kennel Assistant
Job ¹ 366
Do ycu love animals?
We are a small, yel

Have a service you
want advertised, look I

into the classif leds

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FINO. SELL.

SAVE.
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ing forward to raising the"'-.
funds for India.

"There are homeless people,
homes have been destroyed
and many have died, so we are
trying to save many people this
weekend," Daj said.

Roychoudhury said they are
expecting between 300 and 400
people to attend the event, and
ticket sales have been productive -'r--.."-;

so far. She said tickets are $8 for-
ten coupons and $5 for five cou-

ons, and the coupons are, good
or one item each. People who';--

want more food at the eve'nt'can.
also purchase them individu-".
ally. She said depending on

its'uccess,this event might be hei/
again next year.

"We would like to see how the
response is from-,the food festival

, and try to make'it a regular
'vent," Roychoudhury

'

"i 'Vp ~ l4

Indian food festival proceeds go to help recovery from monsoon
Kelcle Moseley, there."

Argonaut The club, which hosts India .

Night iri the spring, has 40
On Oct. 6, an unexpected members on average, Roy-

monsoon overwhelmed the choudhury said. She said they
Indian states of Andhra Pradesh wanted this event not only to be
and Karnataka, The floods im- a fundraiser, but also to provide
pacted over two million. people an event before India Night and
and killed approximately 200, . offer cuisine to students.
leaving devastation in its wake, '"We decided why not have

The Indian Students Asso- an event somewhere in the
ciation will host the first Indian ':.-'middle of the year where we
Food Festival from 6 to 8 p,m., '.'can introduce people to Indian

', Saturday in the Idaho Commons,: ', food," Roychoudhpry said, "or
tb raise funds that will be serit. ',pro'vide Indian. food for those
back to the affected regions,',...."who'don't have a chance to eat

Pavitra Roychoudhury,.the " -'.it over here,': Because we don'
vents co'ordinator for ISA, 'said,. i''have any'Indian restaurants in
he hopes the'unds ease some: 'os'cow and'Pullman."
f the suffering in India. Roy-,': '. ', Dishes will feature Indian

choudhury moved to:Moscow ',',-'' '; favorites such as chicken curry,
from Karnataka a year ago to '. I,veg'etarian dishes and authentic

. complete,her docto'rate. '," ',:-',."drinks such as mango lassi, a
"We will, div'ide it am6ng '; 'weet yogurt-based drink. Roy-

,: three chaiities'who need it,",. ',;,",-'choudhiiry s'aid.nearly 30 of the
Roychoudhury'said. "And',' '-club members'will help prepare
we'e going to identify these'.'... 'the dishes the night before'and
charities b'as'ed on how mu'ch:." 'ook for'four to Ave hours he "
they need, what kin'd of m'one'y', next day before the e
u port they need and theri we" Mufaddal Daj, a co

"'';,.'-;.,~,-' ' 'e the money from.'=-. science, major, said he i,;,
I t'
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KUOI lures fans wI'th freer'"CDs,"live"'performances
Ainberly Beckinan

Argonaut

CD cases line the walls and shelves of
the KUOI/FM office. Boxes upon boxes fill
a corner.

"Some.of our shelves are breaking," said
Tomas Joyce, KUOI music director.

The solution to their problem is a mu-
sic giveaway and concert beginning at
2 p.m. Saturday in the Student Union
Building ballroom.

The entrance fee is $5 for the first hour
and anyone who comes can leave with as

many CDs.as they can carry out, At 3 p.m,
the price drops to $2, but the same guide-
lines apply. Participants can bring bags or
boxes to help carry their chosen CDs.

Since KUOI receives the CDs as promo-
tional music from artists, the music cannot
be resold, but instead must be given away
at this event.

"We get more music than we can use.
One hundred or more CDs a week," Joyce
said..

The CDs being given away are either
duplicates or'ones not making it into the
KUOI music library. They said the current

music library is not changing.
"We have all kinds of music," said Mike

Siemens, KUOI station manager. "Serious-
ly. I think there's one of Dutch Urban Pop,"
During the event, lasting until 5 p.m. KUOI
disc jockeys will be play'ing music for the
shoppers. At 5 p.m. the event will close
down while the live bands set up. At 6:30
p.m. the doors will reopen and the event
will continue. The live music will begin at 7
p.m. and the entrance fee will remain $2.

Students are still encouraged to look
trhough the remaining CDs and take what
they like during the concerts.

.Bands performing are Neon Indian,
Cougar L'S, Nonie and the Static and
Rhythm Memory.

Neon Indian is from Austin, Texas and
plays a sort of synthetic lullaby pop.

Moscow is one of the many stops on Neon
Indian's international tour this winter.

Cougar LS, Nonie and the Static and
Rhythm Memory are'ocal bands that are
scheduled to play before the. headliner,
Neon Indian.

"It's going to be awesome," Siemens
said. "Everyone's going to dance and it will
be great."

Small town writer, big time success
I I

Barnes 8 Noble honors Ul professor's novel NOteS frOm a nO S aVe
Marina Rankow

Argonaut

Raised in a society where
reading and writing in wom-
en was highly criticized,
Kim Barnes went against
the norm and become an
accomplished w'riter. With
a number of regional and
national awards, Barnes can
now add being the author of
a Barnes & Noble Book Club
b'ook-of-the-month to her
many achievements.

Bames was born in Le-
nore, a small settlement in
Idaho. She said women were
taught to be silent and sub-
missive in the fundamental-
ist church her and her family
belonged to. In 1970, upon
her move to Lewiston, her
life changed dramatically.
She began seriously writing
and refers to that rebellion in
her novels.

Barnes, currently an Eng-
lish professor, came to the
University of Idaho in 1980as
a part-time adjunct. In 2000,
Barnes became a full time
professor, teaching classes
for the master of fine arts in
creative writing program.

Anna Vodicka, a graduate
student in the creative writ-

ing program, is grateful for
Bames'nthusiasm.

"She is a force in the class-
room," Vodicka said. "She
creates an energy around

a surprise. After she had
'ldren, Barnes had dif-

culty actively pursuing a
'ting career. Without her
owledge, B ames'us-
nd, UI English professor

obert Wrigley, took matters
to his own hands and sent
t her stories to numerous

aces ofpublication. Among
ese places was The Geor-

gia Review, the First
to publish

Barnes'tory

and jump
start her career.
Barnes'riting and
publication process
is shared in the
classroom.'I

try to involve
my students in the
process," Bames
said. "Not just tell
them about it, but
work through daily
struggles and relate

em to mine."
Barnes is currently finish-

g a novel set in 1960 Saudi
abia, tentatively, titled

erican Mecca." She will
writing a third memoir,

happy ending to the first
o, and plans to write many

ore stories after that.
"I feel like I'm still such

novice," Bames said. "I'm
excited about what comes

and at the sam'e time,
mind myself what's most

rtant is my relationship
e page."

the workshop table, and as
everyone leaves not only du
having learned something fi
valuable about the writing wn
process, but eager to sit back kn
down at the desk and get ba
writing again. It's a remark- R
able thing." in

Along with several es- ou
says, stories and poems that pl
have appeared in a number th
of journals and an-
thologies, Bames has
published two mem-
oirs, "In the Wilder-

'ess:Coming of Age
in Unknown Coun-
try" —a finalist for
the 1997 . Pulitzer
Prize —and "Hun-
gry for the World."
She is a co-editor of
"Circle 'f Women:
An ~+"'gy " BARNEContemporary West-
em Women Writers,"
with fellow Idaho English th
professor, Mary Clearman
Blew, who Bames said has in
been'"instrumental in teach- Ar
ing and mentoring her." "Am

She is also co-editor with be
Claire Davis of "Kiss Tomor- a
row Hello: Notes from the tw
Midlife Underground by m
Twenty-Five Women Over
Forty." Now, her novel, "A a
Country Called Home," has so
been honored by Bames & , next
Noble as December's Book re
Club book-of-the-month, im
Barnes said her success came to

For th'e past several years, I have had
a strange fascination with beards —an
obsession most males have't one point
or another during their
lives.

There's just something
about a thick, rugged
beard that captures 'the
very essence of what it
means to be a man. As
the Spanish proverb goes, .

"Chins without beards
deserve no honor."

Sadly, I have never'been
able to grow much in the
way of facial hair myself. I
was a junior in high school
before I started shaving,
and even then, it was a

siM prodesire than necessity.
I was first introduced

to the phenomenon of No
Shave November when I
entered college. A whole
month dedicated to the cultivation of
facial hair? Sign me up.

I eagerly joined the Facebook group
for the event and hid my razor. But
about ten days in, I couldn't bear it any
longer. My neck and face were covered
with patchy, itchy bits of stubble that
hardly counted as a beard. Furthermore
my girlfriend at the time refused to kiss
me in the condition I was in. It was wi
mixed shame and relief that I shaved
clean, vowing to do better next year.

Unfortunately, my efforts the next
fall were thwarted by similar circum-
stances. I gave up, and put away my
hopes of ever haying a ruggedly hand-
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some beard.
However, over the past few months,

my output of facial hair has picked up
slightly. I'e even made a
few trial runs, going as, long
as a week at a time without
shaving.

So when fall rolled around
this year, I decided to give
No Shave November another
go, and this time, I'm not
giving up. The girlfriend is
out of the picture, my self-
consciousness put aw'ay 'and
for one whole month, I am
going to pour every ounce of
my being into growing that
which has eluded me so far—an epic beard.

Also new for this year, I
N have teamed up with one of

Argonaut my roommates, Mason Wick
We even made a "slap bet" to
keep ourselves accountable.
Whoever goes longer without

shaving or has the better beard at the
end of the month will win the chance to
slap the other full-force across the face. It
will be epic.

'

Visit the FrontRow section of uiargonautcom to read this weeks ceiebrit„column
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Music:

Norah Jones
The Fall

With a producer and engineer who
have worked with bands such as Kings
of Leon, Tom Waits and Modest Mouse,
Jones'ourth studio album is highly ex-
perimental, Jones has said this is due to
the new collaborators in its production.
The new single "Chasing Pirates" has a
more upbeat feel to it with Jones's vocals
not as heartbroken as they once seemed,
but largely the'same.

Available Nov. 17 at Amazon, Hast-
ings and iTunes

ings and ITunes

Leona Lemis
Echo

After the huge commercial success of
her album Spirit, Lewis cranks out a new
album that has been rumored to have
more "dancy" tracks because the album
was produced by Simon Cowell and
Clive Davis. However, the ballads

that'ade

her popular should still have their
place on this new album.

Available Nov. 17 at Amazon, Hast-
ings and iTunes

-Anthony Saia
Jake Barber/Argonaut

i

John Mayer
g Battle StudieS

Like many other vocalists and groups
this year, John Mayer has been a busy
guy. After releasing a live album as well
as an album with his trio, Mayer is set
to release his newest effort with the
leading single, "Who Says," that has a
Ben Harper feel to it as well as a soulful
account of being alone.,

Available Nov. 17 at Amazon, Hast-

,
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Keicie Moseley
Argonaut

The Uriiversity of Idaho
Dance Department will per-
form "Artists'fferings" at
7:30 p.m. tonight and Satur-
day in the Hartung Theatre.

The dancers, have been
working on the pieces
since the second week
of the semester and will
showcase their work in
the performance.

Choreographed piec-
es will range from gen-
eral themes to ones
with set storylines.
Mia Seshiki, one of the cho-

reographers, directed a piece
with an Asian theme, set to
Japanese taiko drumming,
which Seshiki described
as having "a lot of power
and strength."

Her dancers will be wear-
ing Mandarin collered silk
shirts to fit the theme, and she
said her piece is more contem-
porary ballet than classical.

"Because it is more of h
balletic piece, people who
dance in my pieces need to
have good ballet training,"
Seshiki said. 'They have to
have good ballet technique.
I think that's what makes
mine a little bit different."

The pieces come with some
controversy as well. One
dance, choreographed by
Celadon Wood, features two
women who are falling in
love.

But Wood said she
hopes people see past any
perceived controversy
and simply see it as love.
"I'm trying.to make it nor-
mal like anything else,"
Wood said. But she said she
knows, "People are going to
see'what they want to see."

Tickets are $9 for gen-
eral admission, $8 for se-
niors and children and $7
for UI students.

Dance Theatre performs
"Artists'fferings" tonight

Ul Um II1

Fall has always been my favorite sea-
son. In my childhood, autumn
meant Halloween, Thanksgiving
and an annual trip to the pump-
kin patch.

My family would go every
year to a ranch, where we would
go on a hayride and pick pump-
kins. I would bring one home,
and we would make a jack o'an-
tern for Halloween.

My love of pumpkin carried
over to Thanksgiving, when chsva
my grandmother made her de-
licious pumpkin pies. Pump- THON
kin is a versatile squash, and, Ar
can act as a starch, a nut or a
sweet item.

The season for jack o'anterns has
passed, but pumpkins are still read-
ily available. Try making pumpkin soup.
The soup is creamy and full of flavor, 'but
doesn't pack a lot of calories.

My recipe below. uses canned pump-
kin, but if you are feeling ambitious, buy
a whole pumpkin, scoop out the innards,
roast them and make the soup.

You can even serve the soup inside the
pumpkin for a bit of flair.

After making the soup, roast the seeds,
Roasted pumpkin seeds are similar to sun-

flower seeds in flavor,'ut much larger.
Toss them with'salt and other

seasonings to spice them up. A lit-
tle.pumpkin pie spice will add an
autuinnal flavor.

A few weeks ago, I was making
pumpkin pie, but I couldn't find
my pie plate. I improvised with a
muffin tin, lining the openings'with
pie dough and spooning filling in-
side the crust. I baked it normally
and the result was great —single
serving pies, with a lot of delicious
crust to go around and plenty of

AS room for whipped cream.
gonaut 'ou can roll out the pie dough

and cut it to fit, or just use lumps
and pat it out to fit the tin. Either way, you
will have a beautiful result.

I
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Discovering all the ways pumpkin can be used

Fueling 0 Passion ior Civist to
Transform our World

~c3
c ~c)

715 Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room@SUB
website: thecrosslngmoscow.com
phone: (2081 802-2627
emaik thecrassing@moscowicom

BRIDGE
BlBLE
1-FCCoOi~v

Sunday worship 6:30am and 10:30tsm
Pastors:

Mr. Klm larkiand, Sealer Paster, SSS.MSl
Iylv. Steve aiio, reuui pastor
Mr. Darxell Aagfen, Adult Miaietriee
Mr. Seiren rafiue, Aeaieranr Paster

960W. Palause River Drive, Moscow
682-0624

www brfdgebibie.org

Jewish Community

~ F RI DAQ<',,i'R I (;H T9'EI7!VI C f 5 ~

~ H 0 LI'9~A vr Cf LF.B Ia,"A„CIDN5~

~ 5't5@ D AY 5 CA)'0;,0 L ~

*'ndor more Intcrmatlott ~

Call 20151-.582-0971
Or email schreckk020ts)msu.corn

Or see our webpages at...
http: //persottal,palcuse.net/jewiPh

Lutheran
.Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Grcck Row, across from the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays Vpm-
Free Dirmcr at Gpm

Karla Vicumsrm Smiici; Cmnpus hiinistcr

Icmgruidaho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 ext. 2¹

'" Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered, Bible-based,
Spirit-filled Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.fn.
Sundays at 10:30a.fn.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http: //www.rockchurchtttoscow.org

62$ S.Decide - Across I'vem the SUB
Pastor, Rev. Celeb Vugcl
fethervugdsvgmag.cern

Sacramental Mluiueri Fr. Bill Taylor
wteylovipmuv«uwaom

Campus Mluuler. Katie Cuudeun
kguudmu@mev«uw.curn

Sunday Mxmi i 0:30am si zpm
Recundl tat I oui Sunday 6pm ik by appulmmem
Weekday Mass: Monday S.lspm
Wednesday l n30pm
Spauixb bteax euc Suudey a Month
Adoration iyeduvsdey I pm - 6i30pm

Pbuue si rux - $$2-4613

ONce Mauxger Dcbm Saul - augglcxcxveieryg'movcumxem

Moscow Church of
the Nazarene

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning I 9 a.m. Sundays

Sible study O the Nuartl
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

transitiansOmascownaz.org

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
Wc are 0 welcoming congregation that

celebrates thc inherent worth &
dignity of every person.

Sunday Services::oo
Coffee: After 'vicc

Nursery gc Rciigio

Minister: Rcv. c Ri e
420 E, 2nd St.,Moscow

~~208-882-432
For m hhguywwp aus

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward
11a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute,

902 S. Dcakin Avc

Student Married Wards
':000.m. Bc 110.m.Sundays,
Student Stake Center 2600 W,

A St., near Stspics

Monday acdvivdics 7p.m. Bc most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding oF the Savior snd the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute oFRcligion ofFers 0 variety ofcissscs that are upliftittg, Futt Bud free.
Stop in thc Institute for more information or call 883-0520, All are welcome.

9~9aZ~efy'v
10 5 South Grand, Puglman

509-334-1035
Phil 8 Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m.

Worship Service ut 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Preyer at B:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Cempus Christian Fellowship st 7i30 p.m.

www.LivlugpuithFellowship.curn~~a)
www.CampusChristianFulluwuhip.corn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church;>apd'1 h~<,

ELCA
1036 West A St '0SI p~O--.

(Bchind Arby's)

Sunday Warship - Bam & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
psstorstcwartgamoscoivcom

Pastor Dnvns Svsrcu
psstordnvnamoscow.corn

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

Moscow First
United Methodist ChurchemmCIhL'1%i 'j'):.

I/I/ww.ebCPullman.org
1300SE sunuymead Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Btgo am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Studv11:15am - Contemporary Service

6 Youtl anVtPhi@reujs Programs 6

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
9:00AM: Sunday School classes for sll ages,

Sept. 7-Msy 17.
10:30AM: Worship

6:00 PM: The Connection - Coutcmpomry
Worship

(Children's Sunday School hvailsblc)
The peopie of the United Methodist Church:

open hearts, open minds, open doors.
Pastor. Susan E.Ostmm

Campus Pastor. iubu Muixe
322 East 3blul (comer 3rd uud hdxmx)
Moxcnw, ID 83843 2084i82-37IS

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 1st Si.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 9:305m

Children's church included in worship

sefvice

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcomei

Real Life
Ministries—OTP

st EAL
LIFE

4 mra

Services held at SEL Event Center,
1825 Schweitzer Dr., Pullman, Wa.

9:00Rm and 11:00am
www.iif0ratp.corn

Church office is located at
200 S. Almart ¹101
Moscow, id. 83843

1208) 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person at a Timel

I I'
I I I Iii i I

III I I

II II I 'I

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Ven Sureu, Moscow, Idaho

j 882%122
www fpc-moscow.org

A welcoming family of fsith,
growing in Christ, Invitee you:

I

Sundey Worship 9:30& 11:00am

Wednesday Taizd Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper 6;00 pm

Thursdsy College Group 5:30pm

We'd love to meet youl
Norman Fowier, Pastor

h
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Nick Croff/Argonaut
Vandal quarterback Brian Reader who started in place of Nathan Enderle last week against Fresno State,

,'-- dr'ops" bacAoia'pass'duririg'drilfs'Tiiesday'aftejrnoon'. Reader gotiiilils"g»roove in»tlie'sec6nd:ffalf of the
game throwing 12-for-25 passing for 240 yards on the day.

After ten years of losses to Boise State,
the Vandals plan to take back the victory

Jennifer Schlake things where you want to get ready
Argonaut before you get back into it. I feel a

lot better than I did last week, but
For the past 10 years, Boise State you can't just jump into it."

(9-0, 4-0 WAC) has held the tradi- Whether Enderle steps onto the
tion of football victory, but Idaho field as the Vandals'tarting quar-
coach Robb Akey said he has high terback or not, the rest of the team
expectations for the Vandals (7-3, is confident, including the'receiv-
4-2 WAC).. Heading into the game ers, in whoever makes the throw.
tomorrowheplanstoturntheirtra- "(Reader) is not a new face,"
dition into a true rivalry. /g wide receiver Max Ko

"Mygoalisthaton Sat- My gOal and mar said.".After last
. urday night I will be the ~ ~ ~ I 'week we'e all use to

least popular individual deSIre IS that him now, so if he so
with every adininistrator On Sund+~ haPPens to start this
within the WAC conference . y weekend, that's not
because we have taken the I VVjii be thy going to be a shock to
BCS hopes away from our us.
conference," Akey said. IeQSt pQpulcIf Akey said although

Fortoomanyyears,the ~ ~r ~ g the quarterback posi-
bragging rights have been IndIVIducm> In tion is one of the most
in Boise State's hands, t~e WAC important to the of-
he said, and some peo- fense, no matter who
pie suggested the team Robb was on the field the
should treat it like a bye

'

team was going to
week and not even bother AKEY have "a hell of a quar-
to show up. Football coach terback,"

"We'e going .to be Fortunately, the Van-
there," Akey said. "We'e going to dais will be bringing safety Isaac
pin our ears back and get after it." Butts back from injury, and Akey

Last Saturday against Fresno said he hopes Butts will close out
State, fans were surprised when the struggles the position has been
second-string quarterback Brian seeing at the past games.
Reader had taken over for first- Butmostof all, theteamismak-
string Nathan Enderle. A bruised ing plans to start'stronger in the first
rotator cuff caused coaches to take half and expect anything. Enderle
caution and the status of the injury said he expects the team to play

'

is still day by day. hard for all four quarters.
As trainers are working toward "No matter what the elements

'ettingE'nderle ready for Satur- are like, we have to come out fo-
day, he is still aware of the steps he cused —come out with fire," La-
needs to take to ensure a positive varias said.
recovery. Throughout their week of"I'm in the training room twice practice, the team surrounded

:."a'day,'for 'about an hour apiece,"- "

Enderle said. "It's one of those See RIGHTS, page 12

studentSPEAKOUT
A message from the student body

"All I have
to say is, go

Vandals."
222-105.The game m '78 brought
out the true meaning of the term
rivalry when Boise State wres-,
tling coach Mike Young changed
into the Bronco costume at half-
time after the Bronco mascot
(who was female at the time)
received constant abuse from
Joe Vandal in the first half of the
game. Young tackled Joe Vandal
and proceeded to steal Joe Van-
dal's sword.

Idaho's Jerry Davitch,had a
'hort-livedcareer, subsequent

his tenure at Idaho without a
win against Boise State and the
Vandals narrowly defeated the
Broncos 22-21 the next year,

The rivalry went back and
forth the following four years
and the results included two
Boise State victories, one Idaho
victory and one,tie. A tie was
ruled because overtime wasn't .

introduced into the NCA'A until
1996, However, Boise State took
control of the rivalry in '77 and

'ongtimeBroncos coach Jim Cri-
ner led his team to five straight
victories outscor'ing the Vandals

Boise State was leading
the Vandals 28-7 and
the Broncos didn't show
any signs of mercy in
the second half, adding
fourteen more points to
an already overwhelm-
'ing lead. Idaho con-
verted one touchdown
in the third quarter but
failed to score for the
rest of the game, and
Boise State wein the
opener, 42-14. Don

Rob-'ins

Vandal coach at
the time wouldn't end

It all started on Sept.
11, 1971 in Boise. Boise
State was entering their
first year as a four-
year college following
a three-year spell as a
junior college. By. that
time, Idaho had been
the conference favor-
ites. An extremely over-
confident Idaho team
walked onto the field
expecting anything but
what they would wit-
ness in the next four
quarters. By halftime

Danriy

WITTROCK
Theo

LAWSON "They'e
been doing
so great this
season, it'd
be great
for Vandal
alumni to
see them.

Argonaut

see BOISE, page 12

commentary

Who do we hate) Christie

CLARK
I urge all Vandal fans at the

game this weekend to listen
closely to the BSU fight song. It
may sound familiar —a little

too familiar if you ask
me. Toward the end of
the song, there will be
a break in the music
where you may even
be compelled to start
cheering I-D-A-H-O.

You may also notice
that the person next
to you is mumbling
something about orange

enne and blue in that very
musical pause. This is
because Boise State'
fight song is Idaho's
fight song with some

new. wor'ds mixed in.
I guess they deserve a little

credit for having the guile to
change the words, but if your
school is going to take a'fight
song, perhaps the search should
extend beyond in-state rivals.
This is the equivalent of someo'ne
robbing his or her local grocery
store and then going back the
next day trying to buy groceries
with the money that had been
stolen.

Approaching faster than a
sucker punch from Oregon run-
ning back LeGarrette Blount,
Idaho's annual game against
Boise State is upon us. It

,
also is a perfect time to re-
flect on just how uncouth
the despicable lot from
the southern part of the
state are.

It seems fitting that
the only thing remem-
bered by a majority of
the country about Boise
State's season thus far is a

grinning Byron Hout fall- C hey
ing to the ridiculous blue HOL
turf after being. punched
in the face by Blount.

There should be no
attempt to hide any general dis-
dain for Boise State, or the city of
Boise'for that matter, because it
is completely appropriate. There
.are a multitude of completely
logical reasons as to why one
should not like the Broncos.

The most telling reason to
dislike Boise State is the fact they
have a tendency to take things
that are not theirs. Some people
may call it stealing, but no matter
how one classifies the action, it is
definitely deviant behavior.

BSU gets
too much

credit
for their
football

team."
lan

CAIIP BELL

»
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Nick Groff /Argonaut
Vandal quarterback Nathan Enderle hands the ball off to run-
ning back Corey. White during practice Tuesday afternoon.
Enderle sat out last week's game against Fresno State due to
a shoulder injury. Coach Robb Akey said Enderle's status for
Saturday's game against Boise State University is day-by-day.see HATE, page 12
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'clavis Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

For the Idaho Vandals, the
time'or

practice, preparation and no-
stats exhibition blowouts is over.
Starting tonight in Salt Lake City,
every game counts as the Vandals
open their seasozi with realistic
hopes of making the NCAA Tour-
nament for the first time in two
decades, 1

Idaho faces a true test on the
liardwood of the Huntsman Center,
as they take on the Mountain West
Conference's Utah Utes at 6 p,m.
This begins a backrto-back road trip
for the Vandals, as they'l go from
Utah to Houston to play the Texas
Southern Tigers on Sunday.

Playing against the Utes to open
the'season will be no easy task. Led
by standout center and conference
Player of the Year Luke Nevill,
Utah won the conference touma-
ment and made the NCAA Tourna-
ment last year.

Nevill may be lost to graduation,
but the Utes still feature a starting
lineup packed with big, talented
players including 7-foot-3 starting
center David Foster and 6-foot-11
starting forward Kim Trilie.

"Even their point guard is
6-foot-5," Idaho coach Don Verlin
said. 'That size mismatch is going
to give us some problems around
the basket and thaYs a huge con-

, cern in this game."
An uptempo offense has been in

. the cards, for the Vandals all sum-
mer long, now that Verlin has the
depth on the bench to keep fzesh
legs in the game. If the

Vandals'ighly

athletic lineup plays togeth-
er and makes their shots, they may
be able to run the Utes right off their
own home floor, Verlin said.

"We'e more athletic than
them, so we'e going to have to
use that to our advantage," point
guard Mac Hopson said. "They'e
got the size,'we'e got the speed,
whoever takes that to the next
level will probably win —,and
we'e looking to win."

Another point in the
Vandals'avor—experience. All five of the

Utes'op-five scorers last year were
seniors and all have graduated—
forcing Utah coach Jim Boylen to
count on last year's role-players
making a serious step up. By con-
trast, Idaho boasts four seniors in
its starting five, and all five were in
the program last season.

"Yeah, I really think @aYll be an
edge for us," Hopson said. "Hav-
ing at least one year in the system
is huge."

The Vandals'tarting lineup
will be anchored by the 6-foot-2
senior Hopson at the point guard
position, as befits the team's un-
disputed leader. Slotting in at
shooting guard will be 6-foot-1

senior Steffan Johnson, a transfer
out of Pacific who was First Team
All-Big West as a junior for the Ti-
gers. He's equally comfortable fir-
ing 3-pointers or dishing
up the rock, and will ro-
tate into the point guard
'spot on occasion to re-
lieve Hopson. Returning
on the wing is 6-foot-4 se-
nior Kashif Watson, who

'as

the Vandals'uiet
glue last year and who
consistently, upped his
game as the season went
on, In the power forward
position, 6-foot-8 sophomore Luiz
Toledo will take charge defen-
sively, after starring as a freshman
for St. Francis Xavier. At center,
6-foot-9 senior Marvin Jefferson
returns to anchor the

Vandals'ost,

and he's looking to improve
on his rebounding game.

Verlin confirmed he plans to run
a six-guazd rotation, bringing point
guard Marcus Lawrence and shoot-
ing guards Shawn Henderson and
Je& Ledbetter off the bench in relief
of the starting trio.

Toledo was perhaps the only
surprise of the starting lineup, as he
bumps last year's leading rebound-
er, Brandon Wiley, to the bench.
Verlin said the sophomore transfer
from Canada's St Francis Xavier
proved in practice to be what the
Vandals need from the post: a qual-

ity defender'and rebounder.
"Luiz is a good basketball play-

er," Verlin said. "He's a bigger guy.
than Wiley, he's probably our.best

post defender and if he
plays up to the potential
I think he has, will do a

'lotto make our team suc-
cessful. The two things
we most need to improve
on from last year are

re-'oundingand 'defense,
and Toledo will make an
impact right away on both .

of those points,"
Sunday afternoon's

arne against Texas Southern will
e.a challenge, but certainly less

of one than the Utes. Last season,
the Vandals blew out the Tig'ers
at, home, 67-46, as the SWAC pzzi-
gram would win just seven games
all season, Still, Idaho struggled to'in road games last year and Ver-
lin said he knows that no game is
an easy win.

"That game is their home
opener, (the Tigers) played a re-
ally tough schedule'last year and

~they'l be hungry," Verlin said.
"It's good for us to get that travel
experience in because it's a lot like
what we'l have to do in the WAC
later in the season."

But with three road games to
open the season, the Vandals surely
need to "go in'there and win" at
least a couple times to stazt things

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal guard Mac Hopson drives
to the basket Nov. 6 in Memorial
Gym. Hopson and the Vandals
will have their first test of the sea-
son Friday night when they face
off against Utah in Salt Lake City.
Tip-off is set for 6 p,m.

on the right track. Last year, Idaho
struggled early as, they came to
grips with Verlin's system, winning
just one nonconfezerice road game.
This time, the Vandals believe, will
be different.

"Last year we didn't start good,
at all," Hopson said. "We have to
do better, we want to do better. This
is our chance to get on a roll."

Season finally kicks off at home against Gonzaga
llya Pinchuk

Argonaut

Charlotte Otero and the rest of the wom-
en's basketball squad race up and down the
court as the shot clock counts down to zero.
They rest on the sidelines, breathing heavily
as coach Jon Newlee barks, "Put up fifteen
seconds" to the timekeeper, and then the
women run again.,

This is just one part of a package of train-
ing that Newlee puts his players thiough in
preparation for the season opener at home
against Gonzaga on Monday. The Vandals
closed out preseason play with two easy
wins over Northwest Christian and Eastern
Oregon, but Newlee and the team know the

herecompetition stiffens significantly from
on out.

"We have a lot to work on with
Gonzaga coming in here on Mon-
day," Newlee said. "&rom now, on,
it's great teams on our schedule-
it's a different level now."

Newlee, not one to mince. words,
said it was scary how much im-
provement was needed after Fri-
day's game against Eastern Oregon.
The Vandals started off strong, but g(tapered off for much of the game,
giving up easy 3-pointers. Only
Eastern Oregon's inability to connect o
3-pointers kept the Vandals ahead.

"Communication continued to be a

om

n the

prob-

e ~~ ~ I ~

~ ~

4

~ ~

lem for us last game," Newlee said. "We
need to work on our decision-making with

and without the basketball."
'nothersore spot for the Van-

dals continues to be their inability,
to shoot and put up strong offen-
sive play. The Vandals shot 36 per-
cent against Eastern Oregon, and
many of the offensive plays got
bogged down in perimeter pass-
ing that ate away time on the shot
clock. Newlee reiterathd he was
not worried about the women'
ability to shoot, but said the key

for .them is to get into a good offensive
groove and to communicate better.

"We have to make better decisions
. quicker and earlier in the shot clock se-

uence,". Newlee ~,said.,",These guys,-,can.'',,
s oot, I'm not worried about that —we just
need to relax, not rush, and shoot the ball in
rhythm."

Much of this week's practice revolved
around those issues, with communication
and decision-making taking front and cen-
ter, The Vandals ran play after play on of-
fense, working out the kinks while at the
same time keeping up conditioning and
working on defensive pressure.

A particular bright spot for the Vandals
this season has been free-throw shooting,
which has been hovering around 90 per-
cent. In addition, the Vandals are enjoying
depth on the team, although Newlee said he
hopes to.get more out of his bench players toin the coming games.

"You have to get a spark off the bench," toniNewlee said. 'We don't need buckets coming
off the bench, we need gas —we have to have
that if we want to contend this year."

t
i, I

Nick Groff/Argonaut
point guard Charlotte Otero drives

hoop Nov. 6 in Memorial Gym. Ot-
d the Vandals head to Waco, Texas
t to play Baylor University.
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Brused Books

For some good chair traveling, try Brused Books.
"Fair Trade gifts and Chocolates"

We buy, sell, trade books.
E. 235.Main, Pullman 334-7898
11-6Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun Brusedbooksoturbonet.corn
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Idaho hopes to give Hawaii its first loss

Lisa Short
Argonaut

The Vandals will take on the un-
defeated Hawaii Warriors (13-0) in
Memorial Gym tomorrow. Sitting at
No. 3, the Vandals (9-4) will have to
push for tough serves and an aggres-
sive offense, coach Debbie'Buchanan
syid. They won't be able to rely on
their strong blocking alone.

"Hawaii isn't as strong of a block-
ing team as we are, so ot'fensively we
should be able to have a strong game,"
sophomore Cassie Hamilton said.

The team has consistently im-
proved on passing throughout the
season and will need to execute
against this No. 1 ranked team, Bu-
chanan said.

Senior Aneli Cubi-Otineru of Ha-
waii is expected to bring a tough
serve for the Vandals. Cubi-Otineru

. is ranked No. 5 in the 'nation in aces
per set, and has totaled 45 aces tlus
season. The team-has prepared for
her strong seam, a serve that is stra-
tegically placed in between two
passers,'nd Hamilton said commu-
nication will be important in getting
those passes.

The player with the highest aces
per set for Idaho is junior setter Katie

Tribley with 26 total aces this season.
If the team has a solid passing

night they will be able to get all of
their hitters involved and have a
much stronger offense, Buchanan
said.

Offensively, Idaho has
a solid lineup, with senior
Sarah Conwell continually
leading the team in kills and
adding to the teams'e-
fense with digs. Conwell has
earned a conference-leading
thirteen double-doubles as,
well as strong serves and
blocking contributions.

Along with Conwell, sophomores
Alicia Milo and Cassie Hamilton

. are making other big plays on the
'outside, The. outside hitter always
plays a major role in games, but with
solid passing, the middles and right

. sides can get more involved too,
Buchanan said..

"Passing will be the key to com-
pete with Hawaii," Hamilton'aid.
"Our passing is the main factor in
winning and losing games."

Middle seniors Anna McKinney
and Debbie Pederson have th'e tools
to make plays. Both have high hit-
ting percentages above .200 and also
play the biggest role in the team's

blocking. McKinney and Pederson
are ranked at No, 9 and No. 10 re-
spectively in the nation with blocks, .

and overall Idaho ranks No; 1
Middle junior Kelsey Taylor can

, only 'make an impact if
the Vandals can get

good'asses

up to the net.
"We have to focus on

our'. own responsibilities,"
Hamilton said. "But also ..
have the teamwork and
communication."

Hawaii has major offen-
sive players to watch for,

as well. Hawaii senior Amber Kauf-
man is No. 3 in the nation with hit- .

ting percentages at.477, a total of 204
kills and only 36 errors.

Idaho is happy to have the home
court advantage. and knows how- a
long trip and playing on an

oppo-'ent's

court can be difficult. Memo-
rial Gym has been known to be the
most hated by other teams to

play'n

because of the small, tight circle
of Vandal fans that can surround the
court to heckle'the other team.

"Fan support 'elps in every
game," Hamilton said. "They'e
used to having a lot of fans, but not
ones that cheer against them."

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho setter Jennifer Feicht jumps up and sends
the ball across the nest during the game Thursday evening in
Memorial Gym. Idaho meets 'Hawaii at 7 p.m, Saturday in
Memorial Gym.

llya Pinchuk
Argonaut
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With sweat dripping
off of his forehead after
a hard practice', Jeremiah
Johnston expressed his en-
thusiasm in being included
as abner in the upcom-
ing NCAA West Regional
Championship.

"I'm really excited for
this week," Johnston said.
"I'm ready to go —I have
the fire and the pa'ssion
back in me.".

Johnston . joins fellow
runners James Clark and
Markus Geiger, Idaho's top
finishing runner this year,
for a chance to gain nation-
al ranking. On the women'
side, coach Wayne Phipps
decided to send Teegan
Schoch, Melissa
McFaddan and
Maike Holthuijzen
to the race in hopes
of them placing
nationally.

Phipps opted to
not send full teams

'oreither side this
year because of
the performance
in the WAC meet,
two weeks ago. Johnston
said usually the top three
teams in that race send full
teams to the.NCAA meet,
but as Idaho fell short of
that goal, only the top run-
ners are going.

Schoch was Idaho's top-
finishing woman at

the'AC

race, coming in at a
solid third place. Johnston
said Schoch reminds him
a lot of Alex Lee-Painter,
last year's Athlete of the
Year winner.

"She (Schoch) has a re-
ally legitimate chance of
making nationals," John-
ston said. "The way things
are going for'er, she
can beat those other two
girls who beat her at (the
WAC) conference."

A big contender for na-
tional ranking is

sopho-'ore

standout Markus
Geiger, who finished fourth
in the WAC Championship
race. Geiger's experience in
long-distance running will
give him'a huge advantage
in the NCAA race, which
features a 10k race instead
of the, normal 8k.
'acking up Schoch is

McFaddan, a senior, who
came off an injury-plagued
summer but turned in a
strong season of running,
being an integral part in.
Idaho's running line. John-
ston, who practices an hour
after McFaddan and has
caught her practice, said
he was impressed with
her

passion.'She's

dangerou's in
training," Johnston said.
"She struggled a bi't this

season in finding
the rhythm, but I
expect big things
from her."

Despite 'he
team training
separately for the
past two weeks,
everyone stays in
touch and is ex-
cited for the race.
For Johnston, Mc-

Faddan and Holthuijzen,
this is their .last college
race ever, unless they make
it to the NCAA national
competition.

. For his part, Johnston
said he wants to leave ev-
erything on the course and

ive it his all. Johnston said
's parents are making a

spedal trip'to see. his last
race, and he wants to 'put
on a show,

"I'want this more than
anything else —I want to
leave everything out there
on the course," Johnston
said. "If I collapse at'four
or five miles, or if I have
to walk in, that'. fine, but .
if I finish that race know-
ing I could have run that
race forty or'ifty seconds
faster, I'm going to be
very disappointed."

Competing in
NCAA Regionals
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myTOP25

This week only six simply because their win powerhouses. -. in their last four games.
teams in my rankings was over Central Florida 6.USC (7-2)- I can't One of those games was
match up in the BCS.There and'Alabama'beat LSU.. believe I'm confident to, against ranked BYU. TCU
is something to be said for Texas will as well 'ut USC as high a's 'is still the only worthy BCS
a team that only has one likely win out, No. 6 after'the loss 'buster in my eyes.

'ossor no losses at all, but then I will really to Washington and 9.Cincinnati (9-0)- I ',
when I look down the list, I have an issue on Oregon. Pete Car- am still'skeptical about
see a few two and three- my hands 'with 'roll and his Trojans Cincinnati. The last time I:
loss teams thatnineoutof. threetofivesix. 'till have a chance, was skeptical'I ig'nored my
10 times would beat a few unbeaten teams in at the Pac-10 and instinct and continued to .

of the no-loss teams. the country, Matt Barkley can ';move Iowa up in the polls.
4. Georgia Tech take them there. Quarterback Tony Pike

1.Florida (9-0)- Noth- (9-1)-The Yellow 7. Ohio State is expected to return this
ing new here ladies and Jackets are the (8-2)- Like USC, week against WVU and
gentleme'n.. Florida will . strongest one-loss nl<k

' am surprised to that should lock up an-
undoubtedly win out, but team. Having a'2-1

QgoFF put the Buckeyes other win for the Bearcats.
Alabama is close on record over ranked here. But, what it '0.Iowa (9-1)-Speaking
their heels,

'

teams and con- 'rgo»"t comes down to is of skepticism, everyone
2.Alabama (9-0)- 'Bama vincing conference, player depth and knows what happened in

had their toughest test of wins makes them deserv- strength of schedule. USC Iowa City last week. I said
the year against LSU. Nick:ing of No. 4. and Ohio. State's second weeks ago I didn't trust the
Saban kept the Crimson 5. LSU ('7-2)- I still be- string is TCU, Cincy and . Hawkeyes and instead of
Tide rolling, the best two-. lieve LSU is the strongest, BSU',s first'string. It is as . following what Iknew, I
loss team in the country . two-iloss teain; Their losses simple as that. - Iet the winning streak get a
24-15. 'comebywayofFlorida 8. TCU(9-0)- The holdofme. TheHawkeyes

. 3.Texas (9-0)- Sure, the and Alabama, Nearly Homed Frogs have lost to Northwestern at
Longhorns won again, but every team in the nation outscored their Mountain 'ome and will likely lose
I had to drop them to three is going to lose to those West opponents 178-25 to Ohio State tomorrow.
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RIGHTS
from page 9

themselves with sounds -—fans cheering
from the loud speakers to prepari.'or the
crowd at Boise.

While every game is important, to-
'morrow's game is most important for the
athletes who have not yet enjoyed a win
over Boise State.

"We haven't beaten Boise in a long time
and thaYs really something that hangs on
us," Lavarias said. "It's really (been) extra
motivation for this week of practice."

Vandal receiver
er Tuesday afte
balanced offens

r 41 84 HOUR FITNESS ROOlVL'! .'-,,'1"...

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Preston Davis stretches for a one handed catcli from quarterback Brian Read-
moon. Davis and the receiving core have been an effective component to a
ive attack this season, totalling almost 3,000 passing yards.

HATE
from page 9

'hen again, I would not put it past the
average BSU fan to try and commit this
very crime so it should 'probably not be
that surprising BSU took our fight song.

- Even Bronco fans would have to admit
that our fight song is, a quality ditty since't is'their hght song as well.

It is not just the BSU fight song which,
's

alarmingly similar to someone else's cre-
'ation. The Bronco logo sure looks an awful

, lot like the Denver Broncos'ogo except
BSU made their logo blue and not white.
What I am saying is'if you tilted the BSU
logo a little bit it would be hard to distin-
guish the difference.

Even if Boise State did happen to u'se
the Denver Broncos'ogo, there is nothing

, wrong with that. Some people have had
'ssues with this sort of thing, but the prob-

BOISE
from page 9

to his four straight losses and was replaced
by current Arizona State coach Dennis Er-
ickson. Davitch is one of three Idaho coach-
'es to have never beaten Boise State.

Erickson is Idaho's past coach with the
second most wins and became the hero of
Moscow in 1982 when he led the Vandals to
victory during his inaugural season and tal-
lied three consecutive wins fmm '83-'85 prior
to his move to the University of Wyoming.
Yet the program found another great coach in
Washingfon-native Keith Gilberison.

In his three years at Idaho, Gilbertson led
the Vandals to two Big Sky Conference titles
but more importantly,. three straight victo-
ries over the Broncqs. While Gilbertson's
achievements at Idahd were without a doubt
exceptional, his departure made roo'm for the
legendary John L. Smith.

Smith, who came to Idaho in 1989, had
>ust come off of a one-year stint at neighbor-
ing Washington State as the Co'ugars'. defen-
sive coordinator.

As of today, Smith hdlds the record for
the most wins as head coach of the Vandals
accumulating an overall record of 53-21. In
his opening season, Smith received much
help from senior All-American quarterback
John Friesz. Friesz,threw for 4,000 yards and
31 touchdowns in '89 and was awarded the
Walter Payton Award as the best Division-
IAA player in the nation. Although Friesz
was a dominating force for the Vandals,
Smith achieved success without his super-
star and totaled five successive wins against
Boise State including a 62-16 slaughter fest of
the Broncos in Boise during the '92 season.

Unfortunately, the streak reached its con-
clusion in '94 following a 27-24 Vandal loss
and Smith was unable to overcome Boise
State in his final year at Idaho; Nevertheless,
Idaho's twelve game streak gave them con-
trol of the rivalry and the series record stood
at 14-9-1 favoriny the Vandals.

The university hired Idaho alumnus
Chris Torrriey as their new coach and many
believed a new streak would commence
after Tormey's Vandals beat the Broncos
in '95 and '96. Although, the Vandals had

. decisively won both games by a margin of

, lem can be rehabilitated. Maybe BSU <an

L
et some help from on how to overcome
e problem of stealing or land a role in

'.the next Beetlejuice movie.
The only thing worse than the steal-

ing BSU may or may not have done, is
'how overprotective the school is about
the precious blue turf. In September,,
the University of New Haven, a small
Division II school in Connectic'ut, was
contacted by BSU about also playing 'on.
a blue turf field.

Apparently, the former junior. college
is trying to trademark the beloved blue

'urfand did not take too kindly
to'New';.'aven

stealing th'eir idea. Somewher~e in.
this story., there is something aboutr a'p'of,
a kettle,and.th'e color black,

Win or lose on Saturday, we. can still be
, proud of the football team'and the school

as a whole. Whether we are 8-3 or
7.-.4'on,'unday

morning, at least Idaho sbll'h'as an
awesome fight song, an original logo'and
no legal issues over the color of our'turf;.„';

at least 20 points, Tormey coul+'t:p&ail
over Boise State the next year. Idaho's 'de-
feat of Boise State in '98

marks'he'Vandals'ost

recent victory,
In 2001 Idaho Governor Dirk Kempthorne,

an Idaho-.alumnus„ introduced'he Gover-
nor's Trophy in an eifort to strengthen. the ri-

, valry between the tw'o schools. The te'am who
wins'the game receives the honor of bringing

'ome'the Governor's Trophy. Boise State has
won the trophy eight years running.

Idaho sophomore and self-proclaimed
die-hard Vandal fan Michael Greenway, said
the rivalry means a lot to the students,

"If we beat Boise State I think it would
.have a huge impact on the student body
because we as a student body have.never
witnessed a victory against the'ja~,"
Greenway said.

Last year, Idaho hosted Boise State'nd
the Kibbie Dome became alive when'Bron-
co safety Doug Martin struck the Hammer,
Boise State's special teams award into the
Idaho logo on the 50-yard line..Infuriated,

. coach Robb Akey and his Vandals gained
the lead on the first play of the game.lIIdaho
quarterback NathanEnderle released an 81-
yard touchdown pass to Daniel Hardy to put
the Vandals up 74. But from there, on out.it
was all Boise State and the Broncos won theIr
straight rivalry game defeatirig Idaho 45-'10.

Considering the Vandals are having their
best season since '94 with a current record of
,7-'3, there is hope'mong students and the

layer's for'ictory, 'and upsetbng the sixth
est team in the nation would enhance the

rivalry in addition to shake up the national
college football scene.

"My goal is that on Saturday night that
I will be the least popular individual with
every administrator within the WAC confer-
ence because we have taken the BCS hopes
away from our conference," Akey said.

Recent talk has brought up the idea
for Idaho to stay at home and have a bye
weekend because of an expected Bronco

'omination of the Vandals, but Akey had
none of that.

"We'e not even supposed to lineup after
the idea was suggesteZthat maybe we just
treat this as a bye weekend because we can'
touch them," Akey said; "Butwe'e going to
be there. Kickoff is, at 1:30but weie going to
get there at 11:30justto make sure they don'
play without

us.',NIitik.,galfkd

8, "8R<kij., e., 'feid~itfit'Iufai'gO'- 0-

enior living ...with
Open House

Saturday, October 14th
10am-4pm

For more information, call (208) 882-9
visit www.good-sam.corn

All faiths and beliefs are weraorns. 09-G1 116

Rll C111pllRS18 011,11V11lg,',

Samaritan
Society.

809 or FAmvrEwVnaumBrrArrs

403 Samaritan Lane
Mogcow, Idaho-.-
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6 a.m.
Sunday;: ='Saturday

8 C 6 LIB
.:Don't walk away in silence. KUOI.broadcasts 24 hours a day, overwhelmingly with live in-studio DJs,
.They'e students, they'e. community members, they'e into music and they'e putting on a show just for
you. Tune in at 89.3I'M in town or www.kuoi.org worldwide.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

. 7a.m.

. 8a.m.

Hea
Meta
Coffee

The
Morning, Open slot
.Breeze .

Jordan
'ean'

Breakfast OPeri slot

Martini

Babes from
the Banks Listen up!

-.9 a.m.

'10 a.m. '-

'l.l a.m.. 'pen slot

Democracy Now. 8:30a.m. - 9:30a.m.

Analogue
Hour

ody's Fores
of Rock and

Roll

The Green
Indian

'how'

12 p.m.

,1 p.m.

. 2 p.m.

3 p.m.

4 p.m.,

5 p.m.

6 p.m.

7 p.m.

8 p.m.

9 p.rn.

10 p.tn.

11 p.m.

12 a.m.

1 -a.m.

2 a.m.

Coup d'tat

Awesorrie
Sound

- Going
down

The
Rockchu eke

Program

AudIodiome

- Stupid
Freshman

Radio

Roughing — Esoteric the Worldthe Kicker Babbling
On A

Whim

Dysfunction
& Naked
'Radio

"The-
Otherside

Two
She.ets to
the Wind

Vahdal
ntertainmen Out the

Road-

40 Acres-
anda Clone

'Mule
Classic'Jazi

. 4$ '.i.

41

Infini
.Minus

N'INGS,

Free'peech
COUNTERSPIN

adio News 6 p.m .- 6:SO p.m. This:Way Out

;WINGS "':

COUNTERSPIN
~

'-Rave

Cut Time

A History
of Sound
Recording

ReenDog

The Mix

. The
HaikuIst/

He'ayy,
Nletalist=
-Show,'-

e Bientben
'how

jazi in the
- Smoking-

Room

DarkStar
Radio-'

Ayn Rand'sa Ma'n

xIstentIaII
„eath'-Pane

*

'Crossfa"d'eu
Metal'--'FM-

The .
Rawesome

The
eatdown2.

Wake Up -=::

With-a.'Glass-
'Of

Orange'un

Juice-and,

.Marshmallow

Dreams

onfIneiiient
, .''.Loaf',.- "-On The.Patio

I

F,-Slau'ghter'emocracy

Now! 2:30 p.m. - 560 p.m.
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Sunday:
. 2-6 a,m. "'a.'m.ong'the,Ruins With

Sparklegirl" Recondite xeconhngs and
abstract audio induding but not limited
to: noise, phonography, psych, power
electronics, sound art, avant metal, dis-
turbing beats and pulsing drones, tones
and sounds for headphones. A weekly
four hour invasion of the-public air-
waves by &eaks for &eaks. Sparkle Girl
is a garbage noise duo and cultural eso-
termrist collective based in Moscow Qim
Evans) and Seattle (Kurt Delaney) who
also co-curate the DIY label Soccer Mom
Ebonies. Reaching worldwide with over
a hundred releases, no limits, no pxofits
and no end in sight.,

.6-9 a.m'. "Listen Up!"A show dedi-
cated,to all that is good about pop music,
with a little Paul McCartney thrown in
for some Qavor.

9-12 p.m. "The Green Indian Show"
The Green Indian Shove provides a little
education and a lot'of entertainment. It
is an edutainment show.

12-3 p.m. 'The Otherside" A media-
tion of music that has spawned &om DJ
Earmuffs'xperience with music and
women. The grass is always greener the
say but the music is still the s a.m.e no
matter where you go.

3-6 p.m. "In6nity minus N" An awe-
some show that takes music back to i!s
roots by providing an edectic mixture of
dassical music as well as various other
genres.

6-8:30 p.m. ''Existentialist Death
Panel" A holistic, grainy,'ymbiotic and

'ynergistic affair. Naturally organic and
.transcendentally excellent. It is gluten-
fxee and offers a sheer bit of lunacy.

8:30-11 "Crossfade Metal FM" Play
music, talk about music. 'Nuff said.

11-2a.m. "F.Slaughter" It will be new.
It will be fun. It will be rainbows.

Monday.
2-6 a.m. Could be you ...apply!

. 6-9 a.m. "Heavy Metal Coffee" Wake
up with a dose of Heavy Metal

9-12p.m. Could be you ...apply!

12-2:30 p.m. "Coup d'tat" A sweet
show that centexs itself aniund some
awesome themes while planning to take
'over the world!!!!

I

3:30-6p,m. "Awesome Sound Going
Down" Just ike, the n a.m.e says...awe-
some;

6:30-8:30 p.m., "The Rockhucker
Progr a.m.. An enthusiastic, annouxicy
approach leaning towaxds pexsoxiality
with a great mix of dassi'c rock &om the
Sys, 7(Ys and 8(ys.

8:30-11:00 p.m. "AUDIODROME"
Tune in for choice selections of post-
punk,,garage xock, old school countxy
and western, and epic soundtracks,
amidst Kentaxo's giddy paleomusicolog-
ical banter. No weiner music allowed.
myspace.corn/audiodromeradio

11-2 a'.m. "Stupid Freshman Ra-
dio" Stupid &eshinan radio is a show
designedpto discuss issues that axe im-
portant to. &eshman and to show them
"wha Ys good".

lbesday.
2-6 a.m. Could be you ...apply!!

6-9 a.m. 'The Morning, Breeze" A
selection of music cool enough to wake
you up and get you out of bed.

9-12p.m. Could be you ...apply!!

12-3 p.m. "Roughing the Kicker" An
awesome mix of phenomenal music and
sports commentary.

3-6 p.m. 'Fwo Sheets to the Wind"
A f a.m.ily. affair where two sisters share
some rockin'wesome tunes for the
masses.

6-9 p.m. "A-Rave" A r a;m.shackle
of expeimental, noise, and found sound
music with whatever else in there

9-11p~. "Cut Time" A blend of das-
sic rock and rlewer music with a vinyl
thrown in between.

11-2a.m. "The Rawesome" A mix of
your indie favorites infused with some
danceable electronic beats. Wednesday.

Wednesday:
2-6 a.m; Could be you ...apply!

6-9 a;m. Could be you ...apply!

9 a.m.-.12 pm. "The Storm" A show
with a spotlight on musical talent
thxough a variety of genres. 12-3 p.m.
''Esoteric Babbling" Feeling Randoltx?
We all need a little. variety in our'ives.
Deny linear thinking and embrace free

association.'xy'prov!ding

sincere songs for sincere
. 3-6 p.m.'- ".Vandal Entertainment" The 'people played mostly through analogue

Vandal En!ertamment radio show. pro- media. - .,
vides info xelated.to.our:small & large
concerts, lectuxes and'inovie pxogram- '::12-2:30p'.m. "On A Whim'eeling
ming, - .. ' '.: --'.' 'him'sical? Tune in to hear some tunes

, . 'na whim.
,6:30-8:30p.m, "A History of Sound

Recordings" 1st week/mo: low corn-.; 3:30-6p.m; "40 Acres and the Clone
:meidal potential 2nd w'eek/mo:,rock Mule" Punk,-Hip-Hop,'Psych,'oise-
3rd week/mo'. folk, 'blues, jazz 4th":core,SpokenWonIConfetti,indie,Twist-
week/mo: world 5th week/mo: Spoken: ed Soundscapes. The show. that answers

. word, misc...,...'.....the musical question .'What the hell?"

8:30-11'ReenDog" A mediation on 6:3M:30p.m.".TheBreritbent Show"
all that isinetal.. ': -The triumphant ieturn of Brentbent who.

'oes 'awesome themed shows as'ell as
11-2 a.m The Beatdown 2.0"'Some plays some righteous tunes.—.

savory tunes that punch you so har'd in
the.faceyou can'thelpbutsmile.; ':"8:30-11 'p.m. "Jazz in the Smoking

'ooin". Playing a wide variety of Jazz,
Thursday.. -: .. 'lues, Bebop, and funk fora!I eras.,
2-6 a.m. Could be you ...apply!

.,11p.m;2 a.m. On the Patio" Chill
6-9 a.m. Jordan -Dean's Breakfast music and two dudes playing it by beer

Martini" Shaken, Not stirred.... you know, like they'e on a patio.

., 9-12 p.m. "Space Cruise" Music For - Saturday:
Your Galactic Journey! Space cruise pro- 2-6 a.m. Could, be you ...apply!
vides an amusing blend of great tunes,
guaranteed. to alter the listeners con- 6-9aan.,'Babe &omthe Banks" Babe
sciousness.. -, &om the banks plays music from das-

.sic rock to alternative highlighting what
12-3 p.m. "Students of the World. peoplecrave.

Unite!" After each song, the social and
. political persuasion is brought up, with

'

9 a.in'.-12 pen. "Cody's Forest of Rock
a minimum amount of 'crazy liberal . 8r,Roll"Aninterestingmixofnewmod-
commentary. - .','m nxk with vintage'alternative songs

and sets in between..'-6 p.m; "Out the Road'. On a dusty
old logging'xoad along a:slow moving 12-3 p.m. Dysfunction: Naked Ra'-
bxook a homestead. stands abandoned, dio" Dysfunction: Because everybody
inside,aloiieradioplaystunes&omout is a little dysfunctional. Naked Radio:
the road. ', 'he Space.Adventures of Captain'Rex

Steelef
6-8:30 p.m. 'The Mix" From Rock-

steady to Reggae, &om Danceha!1 to .-.3-6p.m. "Classic Jazz" A mediation
Dub;..yougettheidea.. 'n dassic jazz tunes, that soothe the

. souL
8:30-11 p.m; 'The Haikuist/Heavy

Metalist Show" Metal/Punk/Hardcore 6-8:30 p.m 'DarkSTAR Radio".Mr.
Awesomeness ..'. pxeviewing, an bon 'laK and his associates take on the world
Maideri album each show ...kick ass! 'n this no-'holds barred talk show wheie -

'o

one or thing is safe.
11-2 a.m. 'Wake up With Glass

of'rangeSun Juice and Marshmellow 8:30-11p.m. "Ayn Rand is a Man" A
Dreams" So sweet iY11give you a mouth. blissful romp thmugh meadows'of inu-
full'o cavities.

*
. sic, Ayn Rand Is a Man is your favorite

zany group of pals.
Friday.
24 a.m;Could be you;.. apply! . 'l p.m.-2 a.m. "Con6nement Loaf"

The pe'rfect blend of heavy metals, psy-
6-8:30a.m.Couldbeyou..;apply! ' chedelics, and essential nutrition for

youl'ind.
, 990 a.m.-12 p.m. "Analogue Houx"

A mix of indie, folk,'hip-'hop Si alt-coun-
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Harvestman', An interview with Steve Von Till

Ian Co'xrige'an. '..'.;:. '..'logicaliy, we:are'-.immo'rtality of our ances- 'nature.'on. Till went more in depth. about'tor's no matter''what'lineage you come from," why ancestry, ritual, and tradition are im-
Singer/Songwriter. Steve,-Von., Till; has.:-.said.Von:Till on;the'.subject of folklore as a" portant things to him as a person and as,built- a formidable body of woxk over the: motif in his music. "There is a proud rive'r an artist. "I feel like In America we. forget'past,twentyyears. His band Neurosis"aie:the',„.,of luck, good fortune, an'd survival running how important it is. Many of us live in. the '

odfathers of post m'etal influericing,bands"'';, from.the —,mathematical chance that we ar'-. illu'sion. of- a 'gr'a'nd melting:pot of culture.ike'sis, Cult of .',:- ";--'.,:;-:,-.,=;.."':.':.,"''.:-.','- '..'','::, .',",.=..;-::-'.::.''-::,'-:- . 'ere individually,, '. '.It'sn't'political statement as much as'".it:is
'Luna, „Om,. and; ' Those who sacrificed ."personal,,If we 'forget who".we, are and~ we:
Old Man. Gloom. so that we may be-'here'ab's'orb .ourselves*:in modern con'sumerism

. In the past fiv'e . --,'. is a, pow'erful source''of,::;in replacement of our ancestry it makes.ourears he .has'e- '' ,"inspix'ation to me and souls sick. It doesn't have any depth oi::rit-eas'e'd. four. solo. ' t'o anyone who tries. to .ual. It has given me a great perspective''on'albuins', two un-. 'ra'sp it.. Back then - it:why it is important to keep ritual and ceitain
'erhis riame and ' wasn't a'ythology,'..it traditions. To 1'ook'ox anything real and„oft'wo 'under the 'w'as how: they framed 'eaning, in.a world that seems to be'distrac-moniker'f Har-.-- the universe poetically'." tion.'.Harvestman's new record, In a Dark .

vestman. -
. "I'.,ve: Von Till.'esides fox'ty'.:Ton'gue, is out now on Neurot r'ecordings.

always had so'me five minutes 'outside.of
sor'.t of, home'e'- Coeur 'de'lene, Idaho;
cording studio.'.. '-

A different place for an
once I, started-; 'establishe'd'- - musician '

--, recording, '-. songs'' t'o reside':.but Steve. has
that, weren't ep'ic

'

his reasons for living in
. 'c'ompo'si ti ons: 'such'an isolated setting.

like .'eux'osis "It came -'about after,my
songs the "proj;, , first child was born',I'e
ects-"'were 'o'rn 'lways had a'eiidency
with'out; -, „eyen- to want to live out in na-
having a proj'ect'ure'. Cities and peoplein,.mind," said .:- .Co'verartrrometevevonTIll'hsoloproject'Harvestman ', had lost their luster;

I'onTill about -..- -" " ., '" ',;'" ' '. didn't find much. val .. PiCtured, belOw Will be playing
how his solo work, came; into existence. ue in being around PeoPle. sPinning their .. in tge c ug ~alirOOrn ~atur~a"Harvestman is a nod'owards space-ro'ck wheel's constantly. I wanted a place to raise;.-,
and kraut-rock:also nodding'towards.Celt- my'children s'o that they co'uld be around -" NOVember.14 at 7:30 p.m..-'-:--'".'c

and Germanic folk. It is my own.way-of
approaching different styles of music 'that
I don't get out in ..Neurosis,;Tribes'f.'.Neu-
rot, or my solo,:work 'aid Von Till about
Harvestman'.s influences.'A-few songs oxi'In '

Dark Torigue come to life in how the
mu-'.','ic

is mix'ed. Steve "said on the: subject of ''

post production of his music, "..Som'e of th'...
songs might sound like a:folk song when I '

write it'but.it is completely obliterated,
into,:''omethingdifferent after it i's mixed„".'With

that in xx(ind a problem is posed'whe'n
try'-."';.'ng

to.tour on. the record and'being able to,-'
execute the music live. "I don't labox'yer .'

the post production it is ver', fxee form.'.;,I'e played a'ew shows in Germany and
England," said-Von Till about playirig'live."..-
I definitely have a traveling spaceship", I."e'x-'-
pand it for the gigs, and I alternate the tex-
tures of destroying the guitar sounds'xnixed.-
with my love for,synthesizers." An ain'az-"

'ngaspect of Harvestman is the imagery
. created -through psychedelic..sound-.,scapes.'.~..
Waves of delay,-guitar feedback,';and sub-'.
tractive 'synthesis 'mesh'op'ether"-with.''folk'
instruments arid song"titles pointing-toward:
Celtic and. Germanic:folklore to'. create mu-""..-'ic

that taps into a world long gone.
For'.ex-'mple,

the song the. Hawk of.Achi'll, in"In a
Dark Tongue; is in;reference to:a,celtic myth
about the eldest of. all creatures."The influ-
ence of folklore h'as always been there.;.':the
genealogy of how,our thoughts evolved, bi-.

1,
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(No service between
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Starts Monday,Aug. 24th
Location Departures

mme in minutes after the hour

'UB/StAugustine's:40:10
LLC (6th &Line)::42::12
Wallace Complex:43:13
Winco,' " ' '.46:16
'A'. west of Baker .,:47:17
'A'est of Peterson:48 -:18
'A't Cherry ., -

. -:49::19
Almonat'E' ''::51':21
'E'at Main .

- .:52:22-
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.First run starts 6:40am

and last run starts at 5:40pm
Monday through. Friday

(No service between
12:10pm-1:40pm)

Starts Monday, Aug. 24th
Location Depaitures-

'77meinminutes cifter the hour: . -.

SUB/St Augustine',':40 .,:10
'rieridship'.SEIuare .:- .':42".-;;-'.!12
-MHS/1-912 Building::44 ':::14
3rd. at East City Park,:45,...:15;
'F.,'t Hayes. - .:-'„,:-...-::47;— -:17;,,-'F't Mf;;View'=';:,",-".' ';:,'.48 18

'6that:-Mt';--'View"", -:::49"=-,:19
'laineat 6th'=":-",-'.":=',: =.;,:50:-"':20
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- I
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. 'Eastside Market'place':52 '-:-:",,:22

Styner.at",:- .'.::.::.;::.:-.:.:-:;:-:;.;;:-.;:.~;,:-..:;.
'N'oithwood.'Drive:.-:;-, "-„':.—,':54"-",:.':24;:;:.-'-.

ieelslS of Iilaho; Feileial Yralsltlilmlllstratlon, lilaho.
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Pa e8 KUOI Frida, November 13;-2009

I

c'ince

it's inception in 1945
KUOI has had many people
from different'walks
of life'troll. tlirough
iYs hallowed halls.
Now, 64 years
later not much

has'hangedunless you.
count the newer

.'mastercontrol board,;.
absence of the reel to
reel player and'the
uselessness -that: is
the DAT player..In:
addition to the new''.. anthony

stuff, their is now an CiAiA
automated computer ~

system that some of
the staff and DJs have dubbed
the demonic progeny 'of all
that is unholy.

Fortunately for QE, as many
call it, we still remain a free-
form station that allows iYs DJs
the freedom ofexpression when

it comes to sharing music with
its listeners; Being Bee-form has

allowed QE the ability
to build an extensive
library full of CDs and

-'inyl recor'd's'ue to
.'.the hard work of the

, music directors of the
. pa'st and present...Now,:in 2009

-: QE has had the
opportunity to travel
around Moscow in
an effort to.provide
live broadcasts from
remote locations
appearing at Some

'henomenal shows
from the likes'f James Pants,
from Spokane, Washington all
the way down to Blue Jungle
who stopped here on the tour
that began in I.os Angeles. In
addition, QE listeners are also
able to catch the Vandal football

1

ame5 due to thetime donated 'as to offer its DJs as well as,y'r. BlaK and DarkSTAR . its listeners. In addition'to this, ', - liSten tO
Radio, which was voted the ¹1''The 'rentben Y'" show ..'has
show on KUOI last semester .returned-for another glorious .-'- -A".I,' 'O!~-'-'.,"."''

'-!'y

the,University's student year of greatness as, well as.:; TuneintoTheOtherside
newspaper The Argonaut. "Heavy Metal. Coffee,".-.,40 - 'SurIdays from noon to'3 p.m,,

With upwards of over 1,000 Acres and,the CloneMule, and
listeners QE has'been cranking 'The Rockchucker,Program".
out some awesome tunes and '. "-Along with some: of these
have hosted some fantastic in paitic'ular. shows, we have seen . coverage.and commentary...
studio performance; In fact, a myriad of newcomers doing . With these awesome'shows ', '-

'uringFall'semesteraloneQE showsatKUOIsuchas"Among coming in QE continues to
has had its finger, in a lot of —the Ruins with Sparklegirl'rowmusically even

with'the'he

show's that have happened which has been described as ..end of one it's:longest running
around the Moscow area.'. a mediation. on sounds, that programs,' Albu*m,'review.

The extensive., history. of aie riothing less than'antastic.- In 'addition,::,Putumayo, is-'-ntI
QE does not just, relate to the .In, 'ddition; to ..'DarkSI'AR longer featured on; QE,.but
extensive library. but to the radio's'talk program, we have. having""The'ieen'Indian
DJs that- we have had'ver "Rodgliing The .Kicker" that 'how" still''gives.hsteners.the
the years. In fact, one show'n. 'as', taken: over the, sports: taste of.the Wo'rid iiiusic'that, .
particular, "AHistory of Sound commentary'that 'The Johnny "they'rave. KUOI has:and will
Recordings" has been on the:Ballgame Show" 'covered for co'ntinue to:be'free-''foriii" and
air since 1982 -. over 27 years'ears which allows listeners with':help.'of all of;:oiir: greeit
of fantastic shows that explore 'to,get their dose of good tunes DJs 'we', will '': a'r'oun'd:; for
the very depths of what. QE while 'lso hearing, sports - years to come.

FROM THE DESK OF ...

Friends'of KVOI',"
..',,and ': „,

'-
.KUOI 89,3 FM,.;;;
'.:P~itts.;. ':;.,:- '-

One of the. great things
about KUOI is the variety of
content it offers, from new
CDs to old vinyl and, daily
news. programs such as .

Democracy Now! and Free
Speech Radio News. We also

listen to
MARK

Tune into Cut Time Tues-
days from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

have a news t'earn of'our own
for KUOI News. Our reporter's
get the opportunity to report be a part of KUOI News,to join
on anything ~ they desire mark . in. No previous experi'ence

is'ncludinglocal stories and gAMUEL5 . required and it is alway's great
weird and off-beat incidences., " to boast to people about, having

KUOI News is open to yourstory,interview,orreview
other formats such. as band interviews broadcasted over the air.
and in-depth album reviews. All KUOI . -".For . more experienced reporters,
"newsies" can also help DJ at live. Glenn Mosley is also offering a KUOI

'roadcastsof local shows and Vandal News classforcreditnextsemester. The
s orting events. Anyone who DJs-at-. class is JAMM 499 and is by instructor

ese events can also get in for free.: 'permission only.
We are always looking for more KUOI For more information about joining,

'ewsiesand urge anyone who wants'to - e-mail us at kuoi-newsuidaho.edu.-

ll»
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S 8 8 OLI 6 mLISlC,
',;—; '. Tom Joyce . - " .: . '- '.-.:, . 23, "Bamness Blue Record -A sludgy, pmggy, epic metal some flops but it's still got that agzessive Qark sound and,.",4'.",',.":-,.'::r "„'.;.'-: -",: . ':::.'-'':;:."," ':.; . 'asterpice about the civil war. Awesome artwork as well meticulous detailed sons mnstruction, good stuff.; "-'A',.the'mu'sic„dizecIor't KUOI,' spend'a.whole. lot . 24. "Axx" Love 2- If these guys were American it would'q3en Kiack' One - 's the best minimal album I'e

of time IistenIng'to,new.'music, reading about riew. musip, just be cheesy, but these guys really know how to work the . heard in a very ionctime, since Audion's Suckfisk It's scaryiequesting.'new 'music "for:'.the station and;:.ultimately. French accent to make ail'their music sound like a sexy film and paced and hits every pmible hiahpoint a minimal
I'utting 'new.'niusic onto. the 'shelves of our'library for. noir soundtrack, ' '

album can hit withoutflaw it's abitm 'cal inhow wellJs,to'play. - So, I thought it would be'appropriate for 25. "Orieida" RatedO-Anepic3discoffezingofzegetitive iYs put together but thaYs secondary to how good every: me to'w'rite,about:,'n'w: niusic Sr this issue'of In Cue, driving psych iock &om these Bzooklynlegends. 'art of every song is..At.the.station:we'eceive hundieds.'of iiew 'albums every '6;Fyondai Biaxton Central Maiket-'Cool compositions ', . The Vampizes of Dartmooze" —Dracula's Music Cabinet
. week The great thing is'that they are all sent to us for free. that iimind me of Willy Wonka at times..", .':.,;:,', ..-'.Reissue of a forgotten relic of weird loungv psychedelic
.Thebadthingisthatmostof themareieallyawfulandlhave 27.-"Neon. Indian: Psychic.Chasms'- Gxeat,psychedelic,', hozxormusic &om Gerinany circa 1969.ThisQ3on a whole'to listen to them.'.The're are, ofmuxs'e, plenty ofgood albums . electzonir.'pop':to zexnind.y'ou of summer throughout the, is tough to listen to in one sittingbut the tracks thathiahhghtthat we pt in eye'ry'xn'onth that aze'a'pleasure to listen'to 'ong Mosmw wiiiter.,'::"-'-. ":..'..:::.:': . ';:.':, the'sound of this album are fun and freaky and a littIe sexy,and piit znto our extensive music library. Below is> liist of 28.,Mission. of Burma"-.- The, Soiind th'e speed of light-. 'whichis enough.
thiity'nirie of what I feel ar'e some of the,best'and/or. most These guys hav'j been a ba'nd longer than'most of'our DJs '"I1ie Boats":-'ords are Something Else '-, Restrained
intizestingmusicselecfionsth'atKUOIhaszecetvedthIsfall.'ave'been alive and'they a'ie still.turning'out great iock. 'hnost-but.not~te-ambient techno, with really oddalbums.''.,':.."" . '..- — - . ': '.. " ": 'pacing and flow. Hach sorig on this CD demands multiple.1.":OM"GodIs Good-,Just a drummer arid abassistlaying. 29."Monks" Black Mo'nk Time'-Axeissue of one of 1965's,. listens and undivided attenfion to ieaiiy'start to get'into its
down awes'ome, deeply groovy stonei dooni. —:.:-.,;';. -: bestmckalbums.'TheseA'merican GIs stifionedinGennany ',nuance and subfle layering, .
2,'-:Talibaml".-.'oogie xn'the Breeieblocks -'',Too many during'the1960s perforined in~with'noose*s'worn 'Brothers Backwoid '-'tuiiid Inteliige'nt Mixtape 01'-Justmusical.refer'ences fxom'all diff+mt.genres on'this quirky,, asnec'kiies;;: . '. =,,: '- '.-'':: '.-,:—::'. '' ': ' ':, an absuztfiy fun daley/cfub,mixtape with some'pz'etty
&eejazzalbum: -'.'-', .;.'':",:,',::- -",:

. ':-: ' 30. "Orch'eshe,Poly Rythmo de Conotou"'Vol 2: Echos -'slick MCing,.Coveiing,an -E skit; using 'a
Ctystal-'."',.",Piiied'je'ans",Kingof Jeans'-'. Yowly vocals, driving., Hypnobq'ues Funky gzooves fxoni in'and amund Benin

'
Cas8es beat well; rhyizung over Talking lieads samples, it'

ihythm'secfion shrieking guitars and a great riame..What 'hat we're zecozided between1969'-1979.':. ';—.,','...':-'-''': . all hexe and'itis'fantastic,
else muldyou askfor.:, -:..': -:, -: ',-,'. ', SL'",.Built to Spill" Thexe is no Enemy-Maybe not their -,'Celer" —Compositions'or ~ - P~y creepy4 Mt;Eene Wind's'Poem-Ah~kindsofdistortion, best'album,'but'atleast.theirbestinalongtune.'Ihadto'., ambiance,'low':de-tuned piano sounding:like it'
oceans of 'syntli, and douds of bass, on:this'atmosplieric include'these Idah'o'legends.. '. -.. -

''. '. '
', underwater'an'd m space'and over a radio, at the same timel

album.',: .
' ' ',; ':.....:,,32;-."Jim CYRourke", The Visitor —Just one long track &om, Very honed ambiance,'without atiy erxor.

5; . Gxegg Kowalsky" Tape Chants.-'Minimalist ambient this expenmental impx'ov musician. '-," - .. '..-'.'..',":Hudson Mowhawke,"Butter 'creechy 80's .throwback.
dmne;made by playing cassette'apes of various souice' 33.%fowl"..Howl EP —Gargantuan, cru'shing metal; Like,. loopy techno with a~ unaJ'xologehc streak'uri and. matirlals.. on'ono . tape, players. 'Suprisirigly'. pretty driving a tank.thxough'abiick,wall. " .":, -'," 'xcihng and innovadve,(desptte its obyiousinflueiices), theintezestmg.,;, ': ' 34.:.Hitoshi. Kojo Ezo —.7ivo'ong-.ahnospheric. noise: only nussed riote on this CD a'ie some of the guest MCs'ut
6..',Maserati -Passages —Reissue of 2006 LP. of spooky, tracks.': ':--, -',:."-',.... '"': ..- - .' ':-.,'other thanthat,iYsakiller.
dancey'instrumentals. Sadly the drummer fell down. an 35;.,"Ah- 'Holly Fam'ly- ..'Res'eyoir: —. — Really go'od
elevator shaft to his death tks past Satuxday. He was 34 . 'inshu'mentation fmm,this folky.: Porfland:.-'ioup. that - .Deindike Stare,'Symbiosis '-'ustere, mid,,airy dub with

J 'U ''" .- '' ' ''
@ '''ears old. RIP Jerry Fuchs. ', ...'riginally formed inMosmw.',: '.:-'- ': ',.', .'.:-',-,." 'verylittle topmve. This CD is,made to expand the thinking."Mexzbow 13Japanese Birds Pt 8-Fusinj, heavy noise SeveralKUOI alumxu among the'band.''; . -- .."' ':about dub all aiound, it's virtually fiawless in its scope anl

with pummeling drums this one man ~'ental noise 36. ".Vaiious Artisls" Spiritual Jazz! Modal & Deejx Jaii every song is unique and awesome;.Well wortli listening to "
pr'oject is definitely hot for everyone.- '., fmm the'Undeigmund 1968 1977.—Fantastic mHechon,of . 't all times.
8.",VariousArtists" Soundof Wonderl-Funky psychedelic ..what the title promises.'... ', ',;:,'.'....".,: .Lightning Bolt, Earthly Delights -Trashy, exciting and ovei
Pakastam soundtrack music fmm the 1970s. ';:.. 37.;-".Lindstmm'aiid Pixns Thorn'as II -'.'Intro Norwegian . -.the top, ev' g a Lightnmg Bolt album sliould be,'.and
9."Yob"The Great Cessation-Doom metal trio thatxnesh DJs makiiig" amlxie'nt teduio.',,', " .', .'' '-; this album 'does not slouch. Lightning'-Bolt- fizing-on all
heavy, with psychadellic ..':, ': .'', ".'. ".:.:,'8;:"Unde Woody SullendeY'ive at Barkenhoff —If you - cylinders to pmduce non-stop mcking makes for some of
10. ",Kool'Kefth". Lo'st Masters —Crazy in-'your'face. hip-. like solo'expenmental electric banjo mmp'osifions y'ouxnay,' lhe best listening of the year so far.
hop fmm'the'ozi 'lack Elvis. '..".::.-':.,;,-:.':'ant'to dieck this out'',, „': ': ':.;;': -: . '.;.: . Dr. Strangeloop, Are We Lost Mamxnals of an Approaching
11;;;".,Jay;Reatard" Watch.Me Fall —Catchy,'oppy', songs '9. "Sege.Gamsboiug". Hiitoize:de'.Melody. Nelson'':." 'Ihnscenxlental.Epoch? .-.Techriically only one 18 minute
wi'th depressing I 'cs sung in a xiasaHy falsetto..Som'chow Reissue of 1971 French pop, ':album. Pretty: scaiidalo'u's" ', track and half of a visual axtpiece;this CD is still amazing.-
thisworlcsthou ' ': . ':-. '':--',: ':,",:.,-'".:, contentbutiYsinFzenchsono'pmblemplayingonair.'"-- ' It is struchiied inoie like a'mix,',but a mix of Fourtet'like

'2.'-::::~Gaslamp:.
'x",'All" Killer —Great;beats'.mixed '- ':. ' '...' 'ngenuity,,'and-a:-:; 'n'f:-'a".lot:.of popiilar','.music

primarily.&om 1970s foreign Bmovie soundtracks.. -: '- .', Of course the awesomeness of the radio stafion does . trappings,-. This 'song.-.ls! 18;.'minutes, that;never-'once ~t .13;„,Fuhxxe of the:Left ..travels With Myself and An'other':: not oxiy'nate &oiii the music director alone. The DJs aze 'r. tired, ebbing an'd fiowin
'

y to make'w5at
—,'',Welsh.'punk..a'nthems 'wilh deve;: snarling'-lyncs. aiid — the ones that ultimately choose what gets played and what is, without'a doubtr the'bestsong 'I'ye heazd this year,'
waIIiiig'guihizs.',":: '„'.',:: ':" '-'. —:.'.-.',-" '.:.'..;'doesn't:SoIaskedDJstosendmealistofwhatflieyfeltthe
14..':.Mo'1a Tengo" Populir Songs -'olid albiim fmm a:,best albums'of the fall weie,'elow aze the xesponses'that I .'. Anthony Saia, "Crazy Backwards Alphabet'12408t)0 PM
classic,staridby.-":, . ' . - .:.'; .'.':-',', '",got,'indudingthePJ'sshow,tifleandwhentheyazeori;..:.-.: Sundays '; „"~ -'-

'5.",.EricCopeland",Alien'xri a Garbage:Dump'-.'W ',"'.':-':-':,, .::,:;,.:.::.- .. '-. - - .::,-.'.='.:'":.ColdWar Kids;Loyalty.to L'oyalty,"..',:-"',-; ':"'.,,"
'nd1oopedtape tra'cks,'ocals, hoins and'synth 'effeds liat-"-:::Sol Reid,31ie Haiukuist/Speedmetalist, 830..11&)PM*.. ',' ''Bliizen Trapper Black RiverKiller'HP,,

mmbine'tosoundlikeanalieninaga'rbagedump.'--':" ':- ':.,Thuzsdays' . ',: '. ',' '..—,'-,'" '" . ', '.'::...-'' 'f Leon,":.OnlyBy TheNight
16,':".,Dirty'.Pmjectrs"r Bitte Oica'-, The poppiest album I'e, '::-",KIImpezei/Don Simon/Telefunkm" -25 songs lookirig',. ", -Wolfmother, Cosinic Egg.,'',
heai'd&om'thisexpeximentaIBmokiyngmup.:,'.'. ', ';... "'=for'ears': „'...:.':-"., ''. '. '' ',". '...'' '','.:. 'Nirvana,''LiyeatReading '-.".. '-,.'',.-...;."::.-"=',-.,',,".-":.:;;-.",
17.';".Converge"., Axe to Fall.-'hese guys msnage to'it: a'- '. "Converge".-A'xe fo Fall
few.slower songs between all.the brutal,liazdcozemetal; '-;,-'',Gog'ol Eoidello"-Live kom Axis Mundi:- '::.;"Emily. Thack'ray, Awesoxne Souzid: Goirig:Down,.3906M
18.'-.Coaleice"Gx-'.This album'is a bit like being punched..-".Revocation': —.Existenceis fuble::. -;..' ':,-:-':;, .'M Mondays"';
in the face 'tedly'in a good way thougti.': .. - ';.-'-,;;::..':."Rayeonettes".-'In'and out of Contmi-; -,:;-"":.,''EricCopeiandrAIien in a Gaibage Dump ",",,-,

'„,'9.':

Boxiix"=. apanese Heavy Rock Hits:-Vols.':1. &2-A's'if::.: ':-.::- -',, -. '','-.':,,:. ': ":.::,:.',:;.::: '-., -'"'.'" - '.=- . -'aslamp Killei;-'All iKiller.,Rnders..Keepers,Rec'oids'-1-,20.'=
Boils:would'put o'ut anything othe'r than Japanese hea+,.:.,':Cody Dix,.Cody's Fo~t of Rock &Roll, 980 AM 'Noon - Mxed By The Gaslaiiip Kxller,-'-:,';.'.'"."'.;-':-
xodchits'.'lt'seitheranintezeshngor'annoyingchoi'ceto'put''':-,'".Saturdays,'...'--.'.- ";." -.',,: -',::.;;:;,'-'...'," .'-".=-'.';:,'" -.'Savath&'Savala's,'LaLlama
outthxe'e7", reooidsrathei;thanone LP. ',, -::;"..,-':-::..':.'..'SeaWalf"-W
20.',".Cilifone" All My Frien'ds axe Funeral Sinjeii:-'„Dense'-.,':,,-'-The Raveonettes".-'In and Out'of Contiol .'.,:,;.::,': -'-: ...-:The Units,':.The'Eirly'Years of the Units19771983",~';-:.,>'-"'.,>~'.-,--
sonp 8iat:gmw,'et"stripped dow'n, aiid build;back:up';.; -.,"Built t'o Spill".,'.Theie'Is No Enemy"';:,, ':.:.;',: .",.':Oichestie'."Poly'Rythmo.':.'De' Cotonoii,'- Vol'::::Hchos

'gauiiwith'mozeand more xnstruments. addedu'ntil they, "-, Moiistexs of Folk'-'-'Monstexs of
Folk:-"=,:,,'inally'explode.', ''-,-, --"-."..',—,.-"-',' .'" -"-,'.".'.,'. "':.'::The Cli~teie,'Bonfizes oii'the Heath " '; -::::;.=-':."': ":Onpillmoie,',hdiended Vacation'':,

2L':",Big'Shi'x Keep'axi Eye'o'ii'the'Sky-Amazingboxed"'-':"- -'.;":: '.:,."":.-:.':--'::::;;', '" .'. " .':,"': .
': -.;."-"": '-..''AflasSound," '""

s'i'.fiom these lnfluenfiai Memphis:power poppers doing .Ethan Arave, A-rave,690480 PMTuesdays .. -
' ":....'.World War Tze'eMusic for a Hhn-';:-'',"=.-;- '~

Bntisliinyasion/' 'folkstylesounds.;, - .-.';:,.-:': -.:: "Qark" —Tohxns Haze - Not the best Qark album but Om, GodisGoord':.':,'-;.,'.:,",-;-;-:,:,
':„'2:,".:Bibio»Ainbivilence Av'enue'-" A"diverse.mix funk, . thaYs'still kind of saying a'lot for a hopelessly devoted fan

-eledioiuc, folk and hip hop instnimentals.' „',.,' '

such as myself. Thee are some really great songs hee and,
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KUOI DJ Kentaro MuraI spent part of.
2008/09 in Chicago interning for

Bloodshot-'ecords,.

and. attending numerous shows.
.This photo essay will be the first. of-two,
parts detailing. some of the barids Kentaro
saw in Chicago. Look for part two in the
spring 2010 issue of ln Cue.

k

KUOI, '.: Fiida,,govefribs~r:O'S;:2009

Selow: Neko Case headlines the first night of the Hldeout,-
Biock Parly on September,20,

2008.'.'Ab'ove:,Ciocorfi(es
perfomi at the Beat Kitchen Ncwwibe;1;"2008,

, ';on'their'first nafionai tour.

. ',. Below: Throbbing Gristle perform a set spannlrg their enfire caiesr
at the Logan Square Auditorium o'n April 26.-'The group last tourml

'..":.'heUSin1981i;:.„'-,:.:""..:-..
r

.-,'Above: Mekoris fIontman Jon Lsngford sings]n opstum at the Third Annual. Hideout Christmas Panto et the Hideout.', lhe phy was directedby '- .-

fellow Mekon Sally Timms; ~
' " - .-,;,'-..'-

4

Above, 'Steve AlbInl'aiid Robble Fulks'discuss Iecordlng indepen'dent musIc at';-",i
,.- — ., the Second City Christmas Benefit on December:10,'2008.

' .,"
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Mastadon lnterviI:w
'om Joyce."-"' '::-': ..--':: ...:- -" 'orn'es in 'through Brent and 'his songwriting. I think TS:Yeah, there's so many, that axe so intriguing and in-

when I listen'to.our band, I heai; there.'s a little trace of 'olved-'ut then'physically, you know, it's a tangible
.:.-;„".""'-,':. Mastodon'orined in 2000,in Atlanta,'eoigia aiid','ink Floyd, there's a little trace of Zappa. Little bits and, product. We want to hold something and we want peo-
, '-'has'sirice'achieved consideiable czxdcal'acclaim.:r, -.'ieces'f.all of our favorite musicians.; '.:pie to hold something they like. If they like our band,"".Mastodon'xs Brann Dailor'. (drums,,vocals,.'pex'cussion),'CL; Mastodon's new albiim (Crack the Skye) is the most 'e want them to hold it, immerse themselves in it, to ~

.',.=-"'rent;;-Hin'ds. (lead: guita'r,.; vocals",.,banjo),: Bill. Kelhher; psychedelic yet.'Is this'ram a love of old Psychedelic/ ' become one with it.,
,,.;~tais);-::Troy-Sanders (bass, vocals, bass synth}.'heir 'nstrumenta12 '..- -" '..' . '.

'
~ 'e'l spend a year'writing and recording. Our music. '-;albums".vari'elude:,'Life'sblood "(2001),'';Remissio'n. (2002), TS:Umirwell I think it's definitely a pa'rt of all four of is a grant part 'of our lives, I mean we eat, walk,'breath

. '-'~:.,L''eviathan'(2004),- CalI of the Mastodon'(2006),'Blood: us. IYs awesome, you can dose your eyes and dream'.. and sleep Mastodon That'sus and the package is really,-.>-
,:Moundan (2006),:Crack the Skye (2009);; -':" ",:--:.-,:.about'. somettung; else .while listening-to soirie certahi -'mportant. Imean, it would be easy to just like a picture

';",We'weie stok'ed'to see'the fiist (s'old 'out) show of the:.'':sour'ds'; It's a dr'ea'm';: ',—:--:: '': ' '..:'- ..-' of a dog,'n the cover or something, but that's notus. I
".tour:in Portland on'October 2zid and.again'next,night: -:CL:The'artw«ork'any'our albums is quite exterisive and 'mean the Melviri's'do the'simplest shit and it's so awe-

. ':.'iii'Seattle.'Mastodon's performa'nces were jaw dropping-, s'eeins to be'a v'isual'way to pa'iticipate'n listening 'to '. some but we want imagery we want the imagery of the
,,-. '.and they'ouldn't be 'i'ooler'ore generous, yeryxeal,',the 'music.'It'hee'ms'that the album artwork'must be very. album to parallel the sounds.

,
down to'earth people. They're musici'ans who integ-'. iinpoitaxitto Mastodon.'.: ' ' ' .. ' ', CL: So I understand that you are all ixivolved in every

,,=,'rity an'd'deva'tion to their 'music drives their quest for,'.,-TS '.Yeah, Uni'we'ell hke the art of the album is not step of the pro'duction of yo'ur albums; Is there on'e facet
",'o'uri'd.-'. -.:; ' ',: . -',':;-'.-':-: .::;-,'...".:.'-' .:,:;".'-':,,;.",'-'-':-'.,—;::':";.', ':"''-.:,';;.,'. '.,:,;dead and. w'e are, . of creating your xnusic,',such as,'ecording,.composing,
';";;-.„,"-:Onthe afternoon,.of." "'':"'-'::'' ':--~'.='«''. -

.''-''": ';-" ': "':-'.:-.'"',-"-:-::-'.- ---'-"" '-'= "--'.:going to'do'e'very'-,,'.. toiiring, that some'o'f'you enjayparticipafingin more .
,","'October-3, 2009,'onfine-':«'..~',"ttu«ngin"oiir'p'ower. =., th'an otheis't

~ -, .-",ment.:::L'oaf;had- the . real,- ',, to keep it alive. far=-.'.""TS."Yeah,'-'think,:-it',s,um,'=we'e been together ten yeais
:,pleasu'ie"- of -interviewin'g« ', «i",;,'euer'.-'."; and";-everl',;.:ri'ow"and'.:,I,:think.;w«e"ve:-foiirid a nice balance of not

','::;:.';Trojan„",'.Sanders, bas'sist'n'd,- ;. -The-.,'-,:fo«ur'f;.;us"-,';::: achieving'o«,v'eridll in-any„,of'those departments. In other
", '--'sInger':"in the "acclaimed ...: ,hav'e always"'been-',,";,words,"like'-'w'heri the rreiozd::comes out,'e'll:tour on

-- heavy; metal 'axid 'Mast'- .'. =,;fascin'ated"by, get-: . gt-:for abaut a'yea'r',"and:alialf;and, its like, alright this is
--'da«n.':", '', 'dng,'; 'oiir, ': fivoxite;,,:;:,: awesome but-,then'I.'d like to.go hame and see my wife
.."'"':We'. met::in: the Mast-.".,:, ."albums,','.!'~listening«.:.'.','a'nd my-do«gs '.LeYs'o'home,",take six months off and

', ": 'odon"dressing'rooxxx in'the .. " „to;::it,='oing "io'v'er=;::',-':.';~te,'"i 'neW "recorder'an4-.the-,'after. about six-months'of .';~'; ''.cav'ernous'-.turn'els of the'.'„',the bick'.of, the'.ai-":'',.—'-'rehe'arsal it's like 'alright this is great leYs get this 'shit

WAMU-'fheater. Vhj room,. ,'-.='bunj':the art work"'-,', 'done s'o we c'n ga back'aut,o'n the, read or into the stu-,
..was'.exnpty. but "for two. ,:;.,';"g«o.,tlira'ugh':all the~,"dfo.'And":when',we'.re iii the"studio for'a while it's like,
comfortable'hairs .:arid '. <,'-'lme'r'."note's,'-all=,the~.';-";air'xght=,thxs;is'rg'reat.but I'm ready, to take this shit on-
a-folding'able ori which . '-'.,1Irxi«cs,"::just-'abso'rjx,-"-."::;the:roaCNld iYi'1ike'. this cy'cle tha Ys been going-ori'oi
sat a veggie.tray. Yes, Troy';, ':"-'ng:,'oiiiself„,;into=--=!::then yeairs;An'diYs awe«s«o'me'you know, if you can find,

" to1'd 's,''. Mastodon eats ';-.'-...-'themu'sic.'-;We feeI'-':: 'you:know,",notbemgham«e foi too too long to burn out,
their veggies.. ."~': the:,.';,v1suai~ pait,':is..,,'=-:;:ye'ah;-we don't:warit to,actu'eve burn out in any of those

',Ari: interview with:,-::.';realiyimpa'itant'as:.".": areas'rBu<'ye'aii,'";as far as,mput,'to everything, we coHec-'

Troy 'Sanders, bassist,and .'.' ';:::':,' .'" '::" 't. l",,s. '..':-''::,:;'-::.. ' .::.-.'::.'":well,,sowe'sp'end a';: .tively.'agree''ori working with this'guy or this particular
singer in the, band; Mast- '.. ' -'.; - '-,": .. ',.',=.:,,':'."..-.':-.'--'='-.'- =.":;"-':.','.: ' lot'of time working,.:," studio we'want to work with,'rid we'all have oiir input

'don By:.confineinent Loaf,
' .,'""

., ', ';:,',,'::'

withpaiil Ro'mari'o',,the ardst'for oIxr'records,'o make. with the guy who 'doch''ouryisuals, we all 'chip in'to
CL:..Tr'ay, iYs great to meet you'and:thanks ho much for,-, it 'one wholesome 'piece'of, ' ":,':-",'..':,";"='--,:;- .:; ....- -.

' ' -.' that; I guess overall,;it'
thi's opp'orturiity..: .-', -'.. ' ', . -'",-- '" ': "

', .ait,"'fiom'the: ly'iics, to the'
' '.'- a very democraticb'and, '.-:-: —

'

'TS:No:problem. Happy to.do it, .'' ' '.' .'.:.,;.;:.,-.image'ry,'o'the piesentado'n '
everybody has their'ay,'. - -i:,

CL'..We'-"sa'w.: th'e show (High o'n'Fire, Converge,'".Mist- "-.of 'it'to''go right along with ': 'it'saband;
.'odon'and-Dethklok) last'night,':it'was avresome you . the:znusic.'e spend','so,'-'' CL':::Do,'you.::,find that . » '-,

guys.-were a«mazirig.. Something- 'that ixn'presse'd,'me -much'time 'an'd'energy cre-:. ', ,'. your," all- of yo'ui,: haiids
', 'about.all th'e bandi'was.the level of integrity and dev'o- ating the music'that'we'd be', ;:,.on: immediate.'.invo1v'e; „..

',

'tion',to their music,,their work .':.'.„'..:.;:, ', cheatihgourseluesif wejust -', 'meiit helps. miike,
M'ast«'S:

Th'anks,' appre'ciate .that. The four:;bandh'oii this slapped something together
' odon's alb'um complete,

-;tou'r','Ys'-all heavy. You know,.High'on Pire, is so awe- 'or a .cover;-And w'e also . „',.cohe'sly'e'woiks7 „;' "
, --. 'soine, r'aw,'and in your face, just raw..You know, I thixik--. w'ant'people to um; if it is a- ",-':TS; Yeah 'With. every'-,'.:., -"-'.;—",,

, Converge is.:the.best at that, they are.sa:awesome, so wholesome'piece',ofbad ass' ..:thm'g« from, songwxifing," intens'e'I:can',t listen,to a whale Cony'erge album at once,'riwoik, .it''ill exicourage;. ";ta, deahng wxth,the-art;,
'yoii know. Ihave to tu'r'nit',off,'in a good.way'r:like,this is 'people to want.to hold. that; = -":;w'or'k:,'for'- the-iecox'ds. ar
- bio'win'g my:mind. I even "told them that, xYs:a'ompli-" - .'o be 'a'art'of us, 'to kind of '.'deahng:with'the visuals;:.,'i. = '-",

ment,'t's hard,.to get through'heir':albums,'I xriean <Ys -':.'join-us on our joiirney,,'you,, .;;"guy.';-to'create.'the '.visu ..;:::,:.:; -,',

,.so fucking awesome. It's th'e s'arne'thing with Nev'rasis,'' know, I giiess to sum it up'als;. -',um',-: Biann,";:- ou'r - '

Arid then we have'ur weird ra'ck thing going an. And
' 'b'etter, the ait of the album"'.-:,.::drux'nm«er,',-:,'is 'nvaiv'ed-.;,." '-,'=

- .D'ethklok is so fu'ckiiig awesome at what @ey do". I think.— is'':very" much'. alive 'in our Fram left Bren< Hines„TraySandsrs'hand Sill Kelllher (Brarin'Dallar iri thsit'x:,"it.. (the":visualh)=; j'ven
-'="-","-..'Ys''like'fourkindofheavies.~...;,'.',';;',,:,'' ':,'' .'.. woild:.,'.:,: '. - ':,: '' ':'..::'"-'-:'-'.;--:-'.back«drums).=.'.«

:CL::We'ie.}iiige'Zap'pa fans I'was,'glad:to'see'guitarist'L What'albums,:.';;.when.":.
Mke Kenealy playing in DethMok . -'.:,=.,; ' '.:.'.-::;.:::'ou were growing up,'re«ally,'stuckyou- visually..Maybe':.: really into it'and.iYs"great.;But::whether'. it-is.horig'wrxt-'".'S:Yeah-.lnei d to fln'd'out xnore about him. Iknow'he's Zeppehnf Th'ey h'ad cool interactive recoid covers.'au.'..:.'ng, c'ommiinication on..the visuals"ar': whatever,'-'.any-" ~," ',',

,awehome,:and:-I, just,:inet him-last night. 'I-don't know . kiiow some'bands went all otit'. ':,,;":';...-.'':-":;;."-',',:.'.':body can have then",say;pu
what'aII:1xe'.'s"doni„. '-"=-'- ".-': - ''-': -,'-'-'- '-','„';-:-':.

Cl, Did'yougrow uP hstexung'to Frank ZaPPa2'I swear':, wire bad'ss 'scaiy and yes record covers we'xe'cool;.:;;-:;,":r -, CL So ho
'I lii.ai".the:iiifluence of Zappa hi Mastod'on's'music is -.: -CL.'BlackFlag'F"";,:
this'farrecg'' - -. - '- ',." ',",.': .:'', ' ..-. '.. "..TS Well of course'ut;:my favorite of all,: Iliave;to.'say'".'elt How'do you;I jeI'about the, lou'r7 'Aboiit. toiiighYs:-"'r':"-;'.f;,";

TS!Oh yeah.'I think we're'all big fans'of Zappa:.I think,,is that Lionel'Ritchie albtim.':-Where he is in that ldck ass .the second, sh«ow7-'::": ':--';,'.,'-.'.-

we'xe all big fans of'Zappa.-I think oui'uitarist'Bient; - sweater it's so awesome I lo've Lionel.-';; '- -: . -, '". TS: UM, I thmk'oui whole barid'as really satisfled; ':;::=.: .', ~
: is. the:.biggest''arid, uin,, sonic of-that'appa influence CL:Yes', Iknow the one.:: '.' . -. ".'-;:...;,:;--,',: ': -' with:list iught., :You know', about day numbei three. of
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the'second, 'show2'-: .:.
', '.;. xu'ghfIong.','.and'really;.. I'l listen to uh, lighter stuff on putting one and one together.

TS: UM, I think our" whole ban'd was really satisfied my Ipo'd like before I go to sleep, but usually my ears'axe 'CL:And it's a great way to make your ownbanxL-

with last night. You know, about day number three of any
''

still de'compressing. So when we'e home, and I'm driving TS:Yeah, and obviously his band is bad ass.;But yeah; it

and every tour we'e ever done, you hityour stride. We'e, around in my'ruck, um, that's the only time I really listen was the funnest hour. ever doing voice, ovxs,"s''for'hese

done one huridmh and fiftyshows already this year. But 'o music like outside of live stuff. Um, Iwould say twenty- characters. It''metalocalypse) huger'...Otherwise, - like
'

'h, we all felt it was'good, we were all hoping it w'ould five percent of the time I'l flip thxough stations, but this last night for example, this'oiu; wo'uld:have'been 'a lot

turnout good. We wexe all hoping that the visuals would is all Atlanta stations. I was born and raised there so I'e more just straight dea@ metal people there,: you;know, '

..work out good. But the four of'us had a good time, the listened to the radio there forever The other seventy 6ve all dudes loxigh'air blackt~, for the'mostpait-'like a'

cmwd was awesome. percent of the time I'm driving in my truck, I'm listenixig typical death metal show, but because of the TV outlet that

CL Mastodon has preformed aII over the world. How are to CDs that I'e acquized, that people gave me, you know, . they'e opened up; iYs'ids. There'. high scho'ot dudes,-

your concerts/crowds and touring different in.other coun- said check, this out, or what I've bought. So to answer your there's adults, there are a handful of girls, whichis xuce. So

tries? . ','question, very little when I'm home overall but uh there's thaYs a diiect result of the power ofTV, what Dethklok has
'S:

Overall iYs pretty similar but like nothing compans dassicrockstationIlistento and there' 885Georgia State, created, I think that's great-. other wise, it would be'a very -

'o...there are some countries that axe so much more hun- the coijege station there and I like the Oldies station.. one dimensional thing. Ithink the people who come to the

gxy, I guess, for music. Portugal is off the hook,, they are CL"Did you'grow up listening to college radio7 ', show. just to see Dethklok have to see us because we are.

just so cool and rabid,-it's amazing. Greece always blows TS:No.' didn't get turned on to the Georgia Tech. sta- playing xight before them. So, I hope that a lot of'people

our minds. We'e been. there four times and every time tion and the Georgia State station, that are awesome, but will like something about us and take that with them; Our
.'ts

mind boggling how responsive and energetic, You sing I.didn',t get really turned on to that until I was like maybe fans, we feel, aze pretty open minded, and uh, are fans of,

a song, a song and -...,' .:..;:, .
' .. twenty or so. I think any style of music when iYs done well. If the ctowd was

they know the lyrics.
' 'ollege radio is awe- fifly percent ours I.don't think all of them would leave af--

It's just gxeat I would: some, I think it'sbru- ter our perfozxiiance. I think they'd stay for DethMok

say Greece, .Portugal .',tally important.
'

CL: Absolute. You guys played in'fxount of very, co'ol

and Mexico City were . ,'L So, Mastodon is video imagery last night Aie you going,to continue with

great We walk off. touring with Dethk- the video'scxeen iri future shows?

'tage'ike,wow that -'.'ok, I hive to ask, do 'S:Um, well this is our'second U.S. tour for "Crack',the

just happened? Not you watchcartoons7 Skye", out first was with Kylesa, we had a screain and:..
just from our end but TS:Um, the only TV we had some visuals cxeated by our friend Josh Graham

the energy coming I 'ever watch really 'of nervosas,and we thought that it was really awesome.

back fmm the people is when . I'm home. But this time aiound we wanted to do something diffeient

iYs,like that whole I'like to catch up on since we were playing a lot of the same cities we just did"

cuele of energy. Our moyiesinth'execliner back in March. So we just stepped it up and w'eknevv De- ..
sound waves and our '.with my wife and my: thklok does visuals as'well so we just chipped in together

music hits them and
'

dogs, it''wesome; - and'got a big ass screen and uh, so obviously'we'ze going

it just blows them.up Other than that, I'e to do it for the rest of the tour- which is the last tour for

and. they fixe it up' been . a Simpsons this record. Um, so I don't know, I think we all dig it so I

right back at us and freak 'or '- twenty imagine that we.will do something that incorporates visu-

it's just this awesome years,: this. is, the, alswithourmusic.
'ouncingback of en- , .twenty-first'season,. 'L Could you talk about the creative process of Mastodon

that's crazy. Yeah, so - as it xelates to your individual and collective experiences-

CL: So, Tzoy. Mast- Brent Hines (left) and Troy S'anders '. - I'e been watching the influences with in your music?

odon has a following . that for twenty years, TS:Allof our favoritestuffcomesintohexeandsoinehow,

around the world. How do all these people find your mu- like religiously, um outside of that uh you know, I don'tre': outhexe and its pulled from everything that we love, every

Sic? ally watch a lot of TV anyway... other than the Simpsons inspiration, whether it be travelling to Iceland and being

TS:Like get turned on to it or something7, and movies'or the Discovery Channel or History Channel, blown away by the scenery, listening to a Kixig Crimson

CL Yeah, exactly., 't blows my mind. So to answer your. question, no. I love . record or whatever it may be..We'e influenced by every-

TS: Um, I think the biggest, probably, I would say, just cartoons but my time is so spread thin when I'm home. I: thing, going to the beach. Ey~g influences us..

fxom being complete road dogs since 2000, we just con- try to be productive and do stuff amund the house. 'L:Troy, thank you so much for doing this interview and

stantly toured. It started in basements for 'eight pedple CL:Since Dethklok is part of this tour, I imagine you have taking so much time for us.'We really appreciate it.

and we'd go back around and play a VHF hall in the same seen Brandan Small's cartoon Metalocalypse2

city and there would be twentymght people and just kept TS:Yeah.

touring and it's like every tour that we did, mostly in the CL What do you think of it2 Thanks to Mastodon! „Con6nement Loaf.
firstfive years, every tour got a littlebigger and a little big- TS:I think iYs awesome.

ger every time. And then we started doing bigger tours CLI'do too. "
like OZ Fest and we did a handful of Clutch tours and uh . TS: The first time I met him, (Brendan Small) a month

I~ourselves, getting that support slot to open up 'go, we were in Los Angeles and he invited us to come do
'

thxough other bands and hopefully attracting people from some voice oyer's for an episode (of metalocalypse) that

all germs. You know, we'e done death metal tours, we'e will come out in a few months. It was so fun it was just.

done Clutch mck and roll tours, we'e done tours with ridiculous, it's like dude, this is, you know, I know you

Dillinger Escape Plan.;. uh, you know, we did a bunch of know this, but your job is not a'job, this is your creation,

shows with like, Queens of the StoneAge and Foo Fighters 'his whole building, it's like an entire, city block, and all

and shit... and um, I think we'e hoping th'at people of all these people working, this is your house, you know it's so
'hose, uh fans of any genze can hopefully find something great, how did you, in a nutshell get here? And he (Bren-

that they like about us. So I think, for the most part, up dan Small) said,."Well you know Iwent to Berklee College .

to this day, it's probably caught on to us by video games. to shred on metal guitar and then after I got out of college

Or we'e had two songs that have even had some decent I couldn't 6nd a band and I always loved carbons and

spins on haid rock radio. So I think maybe a lot of people started drawing cartoons and kind of put those things to-

heard those songs and thought that sounds pretty cool. So . gether." I'just love hearing how 'crazy shit, how it comes

I would say it's just fmm touring our asses off. to fruition you know, and now he's got three seasons and

CL'o, do you listen to the z'adio? he's a phenomenon and he owns this big building in LA.
'S:

Um, well, we travel about nine months a year, and by with people everywhere creating episodes and it's a total,

travel I mean touring, so we play and listen to music all whole dream come true, and it's such an authentic way of


